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HERE AT LAST! 
The Bible everyone has been wafting for 

1 ~REVISED STANDARD VERSION 
I~ 
1 o/ t4e ~ot, ~tdte 

For 16 years, leading Bible scholars worked on this 
outstanding volume. It is now ready ... more accurate 

than any other voh1m.e, and for easier to read. 
A B'ible all can read and understand. 

·1 Jn the beginning God crcated<t 
the heavens and the .earth. 2 The· 

earth was witho1It forfll and void, ·and 
darkness was tip(:)n . fht facf! of the 
deep; and the Spirit 11 of God was 
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TWO-VOLUME OLD TESTAMENT. These two books 
match the one~volume Revised Standard Version of the 
New Testament, site 5x71/4 inches. They have large, 
readable type set all the way across the. page. 13s in the 
New Testament• They. are bound in rich blue cloth. (TN) 
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"Deeision . for Christ" 
• For the past we<;k, I. have had as house 
guest, a young man who had been a member 
of my Sunday English Bible Class while work
ing in. a local bank before going to America 
two years ago on a GARIOA scholarship. 
Knowing that he was to study in Toledo, 
Ohio, I introduced him to the Reverend and 
Mrs. Sidney Mayer whose daughter, Marjorie 
was a "J"3," teaching in Kwassui Woman's 
College. So warm was his welcome by the 
Mavers and their ·church that under their 
leadership he made his decision for Christ and 
dedicated his life to the ministry at the time 
of his b<J.ptism. Such' a tremendous change in 
his ]i£e meant a complete change in college 
courses to prepare for Christian service. He 
has brought wonderful messages to our Bible 
Class, to the Church Youth Fellowship and 
in the Sunday Evening Church Service. Every 
heart was deeply moved by the testimony of 
his Christian experience. 

BEitI'HA STARKEY 

Japan 

"The Little Melon" Retires 
o What made the hammock men of the 
Belgian Congo call lVIiss Foreman Marna 
Vtshitshe-a juicy little melon? They said 
she :was quiet and happy. Perhaps they sensed 
that her life among them would bring re" 
freshing relief to many tired, sick bodies, and 
that her calm, sweet appearance called for 
such a name. 

Miss Mary Flom Foreman is a native of 
Oklahoma, but in early childhood her family 
moved to Texas. 

Miss Foreman trained helpers in hospital 
:work, helped in the Woman's School. This 
yeaI', 19 52, saw the fulfillment of her dream 
when a new maternity hospital, with cement 
floors and metal roof, was completed. 

Miss Foreman was one of the pioneers in 
bringing back to thefield visual-aid equipment 
-films· and slides of great educational value. 

Our love and prayers go with Miss Fore
man, the first of the Congo missionaries to 
complete her missionary career and come to 
retirement. 

MRS. WILLIAM HUGHLETT 

Belgian Congo 

Youth Caravan in Little Rock 
• Mrs. Edward McLean, the Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service secretary of Youth 
Work in the Little Rock Conference, selected 
with especial carethe C<J.ravan Team in trnin
ing at Abilene, Texa.s, to come to the Little 
Rock Conference becau?e the members vvere 
to spend a week at the Conference Fellowship 
Laboratory, and at the same time work with 
the young people in the Southwest (Central) 
Conference. 

Miss Jessie Mae Stell of Delight, Arkansas, 
was cottnsellor. The Caravan was composed 
of Bobby Joe Dennis of Troy, North Carolina, 
Karlene Cason of.i\Jbuquerque, New Mexico, 
Peggy Holland of. Minden, Louisiana, and 
Dorothy June Suttle of Goliad, Texas. 

A . fell0:wship team training laboratory 
is lield each year at Aldersgate Camp near 
Little Rock. Methodist young people through, 
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out the Conference are selected to attend this 
Laboratory. After intensive training in Meth
odist Youth Fellowship work, led by the 
Caravaners, Fellowship Teams were assigned 
to nine churches in the Little Rock District 
to :work Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
afternoons and evenings with the youth in 
these local churches. 

At the same time the Caravaners, under 
the direction of Miss Alice Rogers, staff tnem
ber of the Little Rock Methodist Council, 
went to two Negro churches to work with the 
young people. Youth from four Negro church
es in Little Rock gathered at White Memorial. 
Mark's Chapel, a rural church about ten miles 
out of Little Rock, was represented. 

The Caravaners reported that their experi, 
ence iII working with young people .of another 
race was one of their richest experiences of the 
summer. Miss Rogers expressed sincere ap
preciation for the work done by the Cara
vaners. Everyone agreed that this experiment 
should be continued next summer in connec
tion with the Fellowship Team 'Laboratory. 

GRACE TIIATCIIER 

Director, Little Rock Methodist Council 
1018 Scott St., Little Rosk, Ark. 

Bataan Memorial Methodist Hospital 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
• The new hospital was filled to capacity 
during the first month of its operation. Be
cause of an insufficient number of nurses, it 
was possible to open only the medical and 
surgical floors at first. 

However, the maternity and pediatric de
partments are now Operating. During one 
month, one hundred and ninety,five opera" 
tions were performed, one hundred and forty" 
two of which were major operations. Of the 
sixty-four beds that were available, sixty-two 
were Occupied constantly. 

This. record justifies the building of the 
hospital in a. city which bas broken .all records 
in its expansion, and had such a .shortage of 
hospital beds. 

A great future is predicted for this hos" 
pita! with its fine equipment and wonder
fully trained staff of doctors and nurses. 

Albuquerque is expected to become one of 
the great medical centers of the country. 

M.RS. ROBER'!' STEWART 

15d Fifth Ave., New York City 

"A Vital Impression" 
• There is a vital in1pression made on any 
boy or girl who does s6n1ething well. Johnnie 
worked fong hours perfecting his first trumpet 
solo in the chi1rch ... and a litany well read 
by Jiinmy will long be remembered. Two 
Scouts who had no Scout uniforms asked if 
they could wear their dress suits . . . they 
came dressed in their new suits received at 
Christmas and ushered witJ.i importance and 
dignity at the Good Friday Children's servi()e. 

DEACONESS DoRO'I'HY Jvon 

Broadwa.y Church 
Cleveland, Ohio 

David and Margaret [Jome, 
La Verne, Calif. 
• One hundred and foup children have re" 
ceived care in the David and Margaret Home 
within the past year. 

Johnny is an attractive blueceyed eight year 
old boy 'with a smattering of freckles. on his 
nose. The address of Johnny's parents is un" 

known. He has been a ward of the county for 
several years and under the care of a public 
:welfare agency. Johnny needs a home and par
ents. Since his own parents are not interested, 
the public welfare agency endeavored to find 
a substitute family and home where Johnny 
might find the love and security every child 
needs. The emotional hurt that has come to 
Johnny because of the rejection of his own 
parents has made it difficult for him to be 
related to substitute patents satisfactorily. 
After failing to make a satisfactory adjustment 
in four different foster homes, Johnny came 
to live at David and Margaret Home. Johnny 
is becoming well adjusted, and is happy and 
contented. 

Johnny is typical of a number of children 
who are receiving care in this home. When 
parents have failed children as did Johnny's 
parents, understanding adults are needed to 
heal the hurt in the heart of the child and 
help him readjust his life and find the secur
ity necessary for normal growth and social de
velopment. 

EUGENE McCLURE, Director 

"Faith and,.Prayers" 
• 'Wesley House had its beginning as a free 
kindergarten established in 1896. Five years 
later two Methodist women searched for a 
house that could be madeinto the first church
sponsored settlement home in the South, 
Finally, on September 16, 1901, the present 
house was opened. 

· Wesley House stands as a monument to the 
faith and prayers and labors of those women 
who .had a vision, and a share in the work of 
realizing that vision. 

A Well-Baby Clinic is he1d an afternoon 
each week, With two city health nurses and 
a city doctor serving an even larger area than 
is served through the center's organized activ
ities. Friendly visiting and sharing in the 
life of the neighborhood make the resident 
workers .real members of the communitv. 

A settlement that leaves out the church is 
somewhat like a house with electric fixtures 
btit no co,nnection with the power line. Our 
staff members are active in the local rviethod
ist churches and are interested in. the programs 
of all the other neighborhood churches. 
Vl esley House 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Helpi11g in .Rural Work 
• The attitude of cooperation is thrilling. A 
young people's teacher has attended the 
Methodist Youth Fello,vship n1eetings and 
helped to secure a counselor. A Sunday school 
superintendent, after haviL!g been given a 
copy of a church school magazine, said, "I 
do like that magazine you gave me. I'm going 
to order a copy." 

My "rviethodist Car" is a wonderful help. 
I took soufe women to the Annual Confer
ence-one said, "That's the first time I ever 
saw a Methodist bishop!'' A president of one 
of the Woman's Societies was eager to at
tend the district meeting in order to see the 
district president "who was always writing 
to her." 

'\Ve are eager to have people use the 
Methodist literature, and a Methodis.t patteni 
for organizations, Members of. 'vVoman's So, 
cieties already organized are challenged to 
pledge their prayers, service, and gifts. 

LOIS MARQUART 

Rural Deaconess 
Southwest Missouri Conference 
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"Yet They Are Giving" 
• \Ve have three women's organizations in 
the district. The Pakaur add Songrampur 
ladies are doing very well. Bolpur women are 
mostly day laborers and are not easily avail
able for church activities, yet they are giving 
out of their small income for the cause of 
the gospel of Christ. 

Our co-educatiotrnl school at Pakaur has 
been doing very well. It .h;ts more than 70 
Christian chil<:lren out of 200 boys and girls 
in the schoo1. tfr. and Mrs. R K. Das are 
giving their life for this school. The peo
ple are very appreciative of the high quali
ty of service that .school is rendering for the 
comm unity. 
· \Ve have started another adult Literacy 

Center at Roy Pukur, where the Metho.dist 
Yo1.1th Fellowship is working. There are thirty
flve scholars. Our Bible women .are meeting 
the women of the village. I am very glad td 
report that men and \\1omel1., both paid and 
volunteer. \VOtkers, are working wholehearted
ly in perfect ham1ony. 

Birbhum District 
Bolpur, West Bengal 

MRs. J. S. CHownH:uRY 

H:arvest in India 
e This year we. were heartened and en
cournged by tlui arrival of our new missionary 
Miss Betty Pen:n, .who came to us late in 
November. My, how glad we were to welcome 
her and how thankful we were to receive an 
the lovely warm C'lothing she had been able 
to collect from interested church groups in 
America and bring to us. It could .hardly have 
come tci a pia<?e where it \vas more peeded 
than here in our coldest season. · · 

Our activities this year 'in'dude Girl Guidei; 
and' Bluebirds, which are simifar to Gir1 
Scouts and Brownies in Ainerica, only mod
eled after the British .5ystem. We have ;i · 
·Christian Endeavor Society, which resembles 
our young people's church groi1ps .in Arl1eriCa.· 
The girls learn, among other things, to plan. 
and conduct worsbip services .and sometimes 
give the program for our church WSCS .group 
of which they are assodqte members. In 
addition we have, of ,course, the regular sub' 
jects like mafoel}1a · language, social -studies, 
physical trainin ing, se\ving, science, art, 
English (as a ote1gn language.), and Bible: 
Just bow the· girls are very eager to secure 
the new Hfot1i Bibles and hyn1~ bobks, and 
since many of them have very little cash, I 
have bought the books in lot and allow the 
girls to <lo extra tasks to. lam tl:iem,.Quite glad
ly they wash windows, weed' tpe gard,en, wash 
curtains, in .order to earn their -books ... 

The older .girls . help in the wheat .harvest 
in May. \V.e farm on terraces-no one field 
is more than 20 feet broad. We cut. wheat 
by hand, thresh by. oxen, and winnow. with 
the wind. 

This year we are graduating a chss oj 
seven girls from 'the VIII class. They are all 
looking forward to: continuing their edµca
tion in one way or another. Some will prob
ably go on for their high school work. Others 
will go into. nurses' or teacher .training 'irt our 
Christian ipstitutions. One. is •ambitious to be
come , a doct9r and is likely ·to succeed. 

I should like to express deep apvreciation 
to t11e women of the various WSCS groups 
for supporting out work h~re. 

MARTI"A J. SHELB:Y, Principal 
!Vfary Ensign Gill .Mission 
Girls1 Junior High School 
Pauri, Garhwal, U. P:, India 
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Fighter of the 
. . 

ff!Dlfll PlJCUJJ 
At Ames, Iowa, a drama of life against 

death is being enacted by a cast of one. 
There was no applause-indeed no audi
ence-till now! 

. . 
IN INDIA TUBERCULOSIS, "THE 'WHITE 

plague/' claims for death half a million 
a year. It reaps 1,370 lives a day, 57 an 
hour, one every 63 seconds. And a:µ. 
additional two-andcone-half million suf
fer from the disease. 

Some kindly people, when once 
aware of these figures, decry this state 
Of affairs, but seem unable to do any
thing but wring their hands impotent
ly. 

But there .are others who are in the 
front lines .fighting with everything 
they've got! 

One of them is an Indfan chemist, a 
Methodist . Crusade Scholar fro1TI 
Baroda. His name is Dhairyashee] Ram
sing Swayampati. Swayarnpati, a name 
he chose himself, means "master of 
oneself." His friends call him "D. R/' 
for short. 

Millions in India are 
doomed by tuberculosis. 

Ii 
Ii 
11 '.NOVEMBER 1952 

by Betty Burleigli 
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• BCG inoculation for TB prevention is, being .. i:(J.fried, out in India .,(Jy .the government with 
the help of the JJnite,t!, Nca.timis Children's Em.e,rgmc~ 'Fund ·and the.·World .Healtli

1 
Qrganizati()n. 

He is now working on his Ph.D. and 
tea~hing. chenl.istry -Qri a two-yeaf fel
lowship at the Un1versity of fowa; 
Ame-s. There he is cci.rryi:Qg . on a te:st 
tube warfare against TB. His ~im: to 
petf~qt formulas for cheap production 
of the new wonder drugs that are befog 
used with startlingly successfl.11 results 
in treatment and, cure ,bf TB. 

Mr. Swayam,pati is quiet, alm0st shy, 
oh first acquaihtance. But when ;})e 'is 
persuaded to talk, he slowly reveals 

r 530 J 

that, to him, the TB fig}it is not just a 
m~dfoal probJem .in. which i1e is.inter
esfed .. Tt is t1w ruling passion ·of his 
life. 

in 1923 when D. R. was two, his 
father, the Rev. I e.thfilgl Ramsing, a 

. Methodist local preacher, died of 
tuberculosis. 

Finding herself a widow with two 
small sons; D.. R, 2; and Mamibh~i, 4, 
,and a ba]Jy on the way, Mrs. Ramsfog 
went to work as a nurse at the l\!Ieth-

tidist girls' · hostel in Baroda. 1111; ne\v 
·baby tt~rned out' . to be a girl. . Tl1ey 
tici;med' :i1er Mm<lulfa .. 

The famlly lived in a house '<Jh tl1e 
sqhool gtqufi'ds and got alon.g fairly 

. well until' D. R. was lL 'Fh:e11. TB 
.· struck again. This tifl1e Mts. Rnmsihg 
Was the Victim. . . 
. She went to a sanitarium. A friend 
t~pk charg~ .pf Mrud\.111~; · TI1e two boys 
went to live in the hostel of the;: Meth
.odist -boys' school, Bat(Jc;la, where . they 

.\vD:R,L .D O·UlL .OO'K 
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were already enrolled as students. Mrs . 
. Ramsing spent five years in various 
sanitariums. She \vas finaJly cured, after 
five operations, in an interdenomina
tional mission l10spital in South India. 
That was 15 year ago and $he has not 
had a -relapse. 

After I'.>. R. yVas graduated fr.om the 
:tv!ethodist high school at Baroda, he 
attended Baroda St?t<e College where 
he received his B:S. in chemistry. Later 
he took graduate work at Bombay Uni
versity. His Crusade Scholarship 
brought him to /\rnerica to study at 
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, 
Texas, last year. 

His reading about the new .a,nti-TB 
drugs in chemical journals gave him 
the urge to e¥petfil)ertt with cheap \vays 
of making the drugs, so there ·could be 
mass distribution tt> the poor of India. 

Night after night lights burned ]ate 
at the chemica:llabsoh S.M.U. campus. 

"I read where streptomycin in com
bination with P.A.S. (parn-amino
salicylic acid) is proving effective in TB 
cures,'' he explained. 

"Now the drng P.A.S. is one of the 
most expensive and is beyond the reach 
of most of rnY people. 

"I wanted fo qg!lre out a w:ay to pro~ 
duce P.A.S. che~1ply. I have a few de
tails yet to work out, but I am con
fident that l .have wptked out a satis
factory way of doing it," he said as his 
darl< eyes shined. 

"I am now working on production of 
Nydrazid, another new drug . that is · 
working miracles in TB therapy. And 
I am also now doing some experiments 
on relai ed ·compounds}' 

•· D. R. Swayamt1ati. 

· Because of his outstanding work at 
S.M.U. he wa:s offered a government 
scholarship in analytical chemistry. He 
refused it because it would take him 
?way from his TB project. Then a fine 
thing happened when the University of 

lowa awarded him the two-year fellow
ship at Ames; where he is ·continuing 
his research. 

He spoke of his 'test tube fight 
against T.B with the joy of one who is 
absorbed in an all compelling task. "I 
am really excited about it," he ex
claimed, as his bright eyes mirrored his 

mood. 
'His enthusiasm is contagious and his 

modesty disarming! 
"\tVhen his listener commented on 

the fact that his work ;may mean 
healthy lives for millions now doomed, 
he dropped his eyes and studied his 
hands in his lap. 

''I Saw Jesus Worl~ing in Af.rica'' 
Editorial Depar tment 
150 Fifth Avenue 

Bishop W. Ead Ledden's thrilling story, 1'N0Qody 

Works Like Him," has been reprinted by popular 

demand. A valuable supplement to your Mission 

Study Book of the year, this 16-page illustrated. book

lefwill be supplied free of charge in reasoJiable quan

tity, for use by mission study classes and other clmrch 

groups;· Use the adjpining order form. 

New York 11, New York 

Please send me copies of Nobody Works Like Him 
for use in my church. 

Name:-------------~-~---

Address: 

Church or Cln1rch, Group: ------------
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WWTE .. HOUSE . 'CANDIDATES 
Eisei1hower Stafe111ei1't 
IT Wi\cS PART OF THE ~:RrVILE~E INTO 

which I was born that n1y hoJ:l:Ie was a 
religious home. My faf~1et . at:td: .¢other 
belie~~ed· that 1"t11e . .fear of God ·is the 
b,egfll,pirtg bf wisdom/' 
Th~ }31b1e ··~V,(ls a 'cla'.ily and vital in· , · 

ffuence 1n their lis1es. They tded their' · 
best to fostill Jts tr11ths artd its faith 1n-
to their six :sons . 
. 'in ~pite of the .drought and locusts 

that fbined n1y father's bus1ness, T 
neveE <ifnce ~ri later yc<::ats heard Mn.1: · 
cornpfain. we $imply l'J(ldkec1 qp and . 
ntov.e:d. tb . start life •. over again> And 
with: ·· t1ever a tl1ought o(. failut,e. Mv· 
par~nts ·. u.nd~rs,i:~f1c.l tl\~fl' t\m~ti<;atr 
hei:ita,ge -too well to . yieiJl to despair. 
· Fbt · tho$¢ :i;l~ys fll.~t,e .wa.s• ;nothing 

unnsua'l about zi:he W<!Y lTI.)" ·m,tliet afld· 
mother .raised: .th:eir •sons ;arttl •sent tnep1 
forth· iJ1to £h~ ·world, 'That was .the 
main, ·way - ~iti~ric.a11, p~;r~ijt;s· had beep 
dqxng fo!.the>cotrntr.y lil~;i:t J:>cr9~, :ro· th~, 
fafi1iti¢s at l?1ym6u th.. and. .at )am'es
toajrt'. Th¢: Jii.S:hf.ify Qf Oyf GJ:i\ifl.'tfy is 
insepatab'le :fron1 'tQ~ hfs.toiY 9'£ ~:ti9h 
God~f~aring families... . . 

,A'.fl]~r;iGajfs ·a. natipn hacf a,c0n:tilmfog 
ptu.:pO$~· illt w:rs tHWcir~i· :Stal¢d. I@t Ji§·.ifl 
qµf£9µ11,~ii1g' .<Ylbcumenfs,' Lincoln .. cle
fined Sb Me .said, it i_$, '''that:seIJ,,timen;t 
'ip Hie J)~daWi:tfon of Independence 
which gaMe liberty not,. [l0n'e tP the· 
pe9pl¢ 9£ .this ¢0.t1D.try, $tit hopefo the 
w,orld for.all future 11m~t;1 ,it W?s, that 
whi¢h gave Pt~wrs~· thaf :in_ due _time 
the · wdghts ~ould he Jffted frc;tp, the 
shoti1det§ Gf a;H fl,'iep. 

You can't explain free govc;itnm.ep,t 
in any other t~tm's than relrgiotis~ )"he 
£gtttitUng fathers' had fo refer to £11~ 
Greator 'in ord~r tQ• 'Q:U,i]<e: f]J¢ir t~:V!)Ju~ 

_tfrmary expedm:ent make se~se;Jt .• _was 
heeanse "all tnen are ~t).~(}Wed l;iy:their 
Cr~a tor with ¢:¢r;ti!in inalienable '.Iiights' 1 

that in en could dare la h:: free~ :: · · 
'Th<?y wr0te. their :reljgiQ11s faith. into 

b!li: founding documents,, s.tamp.~ci 
fhek trusHn Qo:(! oft t,l('e file~, :qf; 'O\lt 
coif\$' _and. ctir:tency; p1.Jt it holdl}' .af 
the base of o.m instihttibns, ;,\J:;!'tl, when 
they -drew 111? 'th~it bokl Bill of Rfglits, 
whet.e did ihey put freedom of WOr" · 
ship.? First,. in. fhe dort;.~f\$ti:Jne P,GtsftiOn:! 
l'hc;tt was ilO aeJ;'frJent 
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OJ special int'tftest" -in thfr pr,es.cile.1itittl' ef¢i:t'i0.n 1ti'ih~tl,i a1* #i'{J t~Zigtat.!$ Pi~~s 
~f · f.le11.era'l. DuJiglit . th . "/iisinJ/iQw¢r:, Repiib'lium n:omi1iee, ·,and Govern~.t · .Jldlt# 
'E. SteverJSmr-; his Democnitic opponent._ Tlt¢:w . sta~emen.t$' w¢1'.e r.ekeaJ.eiJ, at the. 
tri'(jnn/,'q,l"ton,veritibn Of.•th'¢ P1'9.tgs,tqn't '.EPfsoopaZ, Ght:irdi 1.it: BO.slon. · 

©µr · i~±e.~<1£.h~ts _ ptoved tbilt otlW ·~ 
p~ophi stron.;g . in 'Godlh1ess'. fr ,a. .. peop'le· 
str~ng · ~ertol1gh __ tq:_ -~vet9ome, Wr@nrtY · 
f;li:i.d ri\<1l<e themselves, and others free. 
To clay rt rs: •ours to. prOMe thf(f ·91Jt .ow 
faith . . p···erlietttaliF te'rtewed .. fa ;eqEal fo 

' :' . .• r . .• ~J:f · - •- - ·-,':/ ' '" _--"':'- :_. ~- - ~' ... ·- i - - ~- ~ ·. , 

th~dhaik~ge of loday's ·f;yranfs. 
What {~; roµt bat;tle agajt(~.j:-. .c!ilfi'lm!ii

oisri1: if Jt 'iS' not· a .. ·.fight h.elween ·an;ti,.
God att9 a b~H¢'~ in .'!!he: J\\.lmighit:Yi? 
7CJouHnl11'1ists know :this. They: have: lo 
.eJ!infrratec :Qoc:l.· Wb:en. God ·if'i!we~' in,. 
ikofill11tlnisiil.. has to gp. 

Dn.ting ±he W?:t l maffi.~ £he !l'fi~st 
·?g~n1z_(t;ig: dettls1on ,0$ rn}' · 1ffe., J ·had to·. 
pos:tp.ane hy .at least ·tw¢n:g;"f'Gu.r lJOllit 
th¢ mo~t: .forrt;.i9~1Ple atra,y .91 .fighti!1g 
ships :and of ;fighting men .that w,as' ev~r. · 
'launched :a:cto$.S' :fi,h§!~s~~ ·~g~:f~~t>i,Lh 9S:ffle 
s·nqt¢. The ·con5equences ,.of th.at deci
sion .af the moment ttot.jld ·110t have 
'b¥Jttn. ~qte:~e¢h ~¥ :3'n¥on~~ 

M there. ·were nothing. ·elsdfo. :my life 
to' ·pr@v§: ·th¢ ~~1st<Pn'e~: · .<)£ ilfi· · ~ll'.i'i!glihy· 
-a,na tn.erdfol Gocf1 fhe events oUthe: 
n:exf. twenty"ftiJnr ,Jt<±>ti:ts dicI :it> 'f.h.i$ i$ 

,:~.::y,~;~~!~g~i~ :=~~tth'~1.~~:;~,;Q~,!: . 
¥91'.t ·tli1.m m~Tue in a. pfisfsi ana. then 
th~ confide'nce to· Teave: ,the· iresdt tG5• 

:hi.g)1~r P9W~-t~-. Q,Q:ly· ;'b,y tl.fl.i.sh in,. · 9ne~$ · 
.~~l'f and• ,tt:rf t }~. ®od: can a Illan carry• 
tog res,p'Ortsfb1ht¥ h;n::<:I :rep@~~. 

'ff: .~?."¢q ·of iji;s•ib Wis ,o>v·tt ·mind' wot-llcl 
~vye1l .upcm the ... sfrnple 1viff:LJ¢s ip~ 
t~gr;ity, q9µ,t~&e; sel£·.ot;fo5d@¢e,1 an un
:sh.akab.Je: belief· in hrs;Itlble:.........wonid •not 
soiTI~ ~four ·p'tdbl~tns! ~-e $)1Uj?JiijeJ1?. 

Would · tioit we1 after haviaf done 
bur best with tJ1em . be :cm.itent to . . - , ' ,. .. - . - ;' -- - - - - '' ~- - - ' -- . . : ·- ; ..... - ~-- .. . '-. . ---_-_ - "·- :.: 

l~~Ye \tli<% ,i:e$l: .wilih t1,e Ahnighcy? .!' 
t1~:1hk • .• it fa possible that a, :c911t¢1J.111l@· 
~fot1; ''1 s1\g:ly, ~ b'eJje;finthose simple 

. vi-t:tnes WQu1'd h:elp 'us: :miglttiiy,. 
"\VC'JRLC:O. 0.U ''r <tbok 
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.REVEAL RELIGIOUS VIEWS 
The statemetits were prepared for the Episcopal Churchnews, a weekly maga

zine published in Richmond, Virginia. General Eisenhower's statement was 
tonipiled for the magazine by his headquarters starff from recent speeches. 
Governor Stevenson's is a direct reply to the magazine query. 

Adlai E. St~"llenson 

·Stevei1son Statement 
You HAVE .ASKED ME TO SAY HOW I 

would expect the precepts of my re
ligious faith to influence my official 
acts as President bf the United States. 

This is not an easy question to an
swer. Yet I consider :lt a legitimate 
inquiry in judging :my man's fitness for 
l~igh public office. If I did .not so 
consider it I would not attempt to 
reply to your question. l have always 
believed a man's personal religious be
liefs .had no proper place in our politi
cal life except as they may influence his 
public acts. and thus affect the public 
welfare. 

First, let me say that I beli~ve that 
Christian faith J1as been the most sig
nificant single element in our history 
and our tradition. Frorn the beginning 
it has been the most powerful m-
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fl.uence in our national life. It has in
spired our highest achievements. 

Religious faith remains, in rny 
opinion, out greatest national resourc.e. 
It animates· the great majority of our 
adult people. It expresses itself in many 
ways. Althoqgh there are many who 
find it difficult to give formal expres
sion to that faith. 

Y etit is a very real thing to most of 
us. We believe that there is a Creator 
who has given us. life and the capacity 
and obligation to distinguish good 
from evil, to serve the good and op
pose the evil. WeJeel under a constant 
obligation to measure up to the high
est moral purposes we know, and that 
in the. long tun the good. will prove to 
be the wise and the practical and the 
lasting. 

vVe think that, in the tasks of gov-

ernment as in all other aspects of life, 
it is incumbent upon us not only to 
serve righteousness-the good, the 
ideal-but at times to take risks for it. 

Gilbert Chesterton once said: "If 
our statesmen were visionaries some
thing practical might be. done." In our 
American vocabulary we are afraid of 
that word "visionary." But in the sense 
that Chesterton used it, in the sense 
of vision to see the w~se course and 
to follow it, we pray that our leaders 
shall be blessed with it, because we 
know that "where there is no vision 
the people perish.'' 

There is :-one 'thing of incalculable 
worth which this religious outlook has 
given us as a nation. It is out protec
tion against the moral confusion 
which is too often the moral nihilism: 
of this age, The blight of moral rela
tivism has not fallen destructively up
on us. 

We talk of the difficulties in chart
ing a . moral course, we acknowledge 
that there are all too many who con
fuse mere legality with morality, but 
t11e mass of our people expect of their 
public servants probity and decisive 
distinction between right and wrong in 
the discharge of their public responsi
bilities. 

Here is the ultimate foundation be
neath the strength and the security of 
the Republic. Here, not in our wealth, 
not in our productive ingenuity, not 
in out arms, but here in the religious 
convictions of our people is our stabil
ity for the foture. 

The burdens attached to the office 
of President of the United States are 
enormous. I know that those responsi
bililie'S' are So far beyond the limits of 
lrnman wisdom and strength that, if I 
am called upon to bear them, I should 
be utterly dependent on the sustaining 
power of God as the source of truth 
and of wisdom in the endless hours of 
uncertainty and anxiety. 

In my public life I have always tried 
to follow the rtI1e laid down 2,500 
years ago by the prophet Micah: "To 
:do justly, to love mercy, and to walk 
humbly with my Goel." 

[ 533] 9 
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• The cornerston,e ojthe Wirul$or .M.~thodisi Church was .laid Septe1rfber 10, 1950, one 
month after the beginning of the construction. The church was finished two months later. 
Not one rainy day stopped the building of the Windsor Methodist Church. 

The WindsorAdvanceProject 
• Typical of about five hu:p.· 
dred new churches built with aid 
fro1n Methodjsm's A:dvance pro· 
gram, the WindsoF Methodist 
Chun::h in Iles Moines, Iowa, is a 
"ninety-day wonder" with an lirt· 
usual Story. 

DR. JOHN D. CLINTON, FI_RST PASTOR QF 

the 'Vindsor Methodist Church, Ad
vance project 011 the western. rim of 
Des Moines, Iowa; is a man. of imagina
tion. Take a look, for example, at the 
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shape of his :r1iurch: a $lone and con
crete half cirde. The church had a 
40'xTOO' quonst;t hut' as its initial unit. 
BttUo Doctor Clinton ·~md his c()ngrec 
gation it represents the covered wagon 
which brought Methodism to Iowa in 
1834. 

Add the prop0sed Randle Tower 
honoring Iowa'·s first cif¢t1it rider, and 
you have the spire and the circle which 
syn1bolize. :the Advance for Christ and 
His' Church. The AdvaI1ce helped to 
make Windsor Church possible, Iowa's 

' 
first new church on a new site 111 five 
years. 

' 'Adeq,uacy, availability; an\d all
AI)1.er-itan, ai<;;hitectu:te;" ·says Mr: :Cline 
ton of the church. Dr; Elbert ·C9nover 
of the Interdenominafional Church 
Architecture Buteau visited Windsor 
and called it "constructively spict:J,ct1-
Iar_l; And other . -Iowa MethodiSt 
churches in the conference were so 
convinced that they have, given ·n:early 
$11,000 in Advance specfals. 

Off-street parking is one foahite of 

w.o RLl) Q UTL O.© K 
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E. TJ;rnn Baldwin Photo 

.- A fifty-inch door for children only was designed by a Drake pro
fessor for the passage between the nursery and the f>rimary rooms. 

the two-acre enterprise which includes 
an exterior de$igrt allowing the church 
walls to be used as a screen on which 
outdoor movies ta.n be projected. In
side a slide projector throws words and 
hymns on a scteeri pfaced behind the 
pulpit. 

In addition to the fame it has at
tained as the "church without hymn
books" Windsor Methodist is a ninety 
day wonder. A survey was made on the 
growing edge of the Iowa city in 1948, 
and 192 of the first l,000 called on 
were 11ethodist. Of the 2,400 new 
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homes, 219 turned out to be Method
ist. The preacher made a model of the 
proposecL church with grapefruit cans 
and a. suitcase and began to ·sell hi~ 
idea. 'Fuurteen Des Moines Methodist 
chutche$ contributed to the building 
fund 'along with other conference 
churches. The governor and the bishop 
were among the personal contributors. 
Of the first 133 who joined the chµrch, 
85 were net gain for advancing Iowa 
Methodism. (not transfers from otMr 
Des Moines chm:ches but new Meth
.odiSt$). Th ninety days the church t<5 

house these new members was ready 
for occupancy, seating 500 with a cost 
of only $40,000. Of this, Methodism's 
Section of Church Extension, Board of 
Missions, made a grant of $10,000. 

Two acres were purcha$ed on Uni
versity Avenue two miles from the 
nearest Methodist church and two 
blocks from the nearest school. T11e 
Methodist Union of Des Moines had 
anticipated the growth of this part of 
the city and two years before had pur
chased the 200x400-foot lot. Grace 
Church two miles away has contributed 
about $2,000 to the Windsor Advance 
special. Ralph Jester, a layman from 
that church, went out in l946to raise 
$6,000 personally among his friends to 
purchase the two-acre tract. 

A letter sent to the people of the 
'Vindsor neighborhood invited them 
to the Town Hall to see on the screen 
and hear the story of what Methodism 
proposed for 'Vindsor. Dr. Clinton 
believes strongly in visual aids. "T11e 
seeingest church you ever saw," be 
called: Windsor in one brochure. Meet
ing behind the first truck in the Town 
Hall; fourteen members signed the first 
night, Nov .14, 1948, after hearing of a 
"sem10n filled with living faith and a 
church filled with living people." 

They listened eagerly to plans for a 
church approached by clear vision all
glass doors. T11e quonset hut would be 
eitended by wings on each side to con
tain classrooms, kitchen, etc. These 
ten rooms, five on each side., would be 
provided by halving another quonset (a 
twenty-foot one this time). 

T11e first worship servic·e held in· the 
basement of the \ lemon Horeb Home 

. featured a co11ection for Claratown, 
Africa, "where they didn't even have a 
lot." At General Confeterice in San 
Francisco this spring Dr. Clinton met 
Bishop Willis King of Liberia, an old 
classmate, at another quonset-type 
church in Oakland, Calif., Montclair 
Methodist (see WoRLD OmwoK, 
May, 1952, p. 20) and discussed the 
intetest of the new Iowa church in the 
new Africa church. ·From the begin
ing prayer was an essential of the 
Windsor plan. The week before corner
stone laying members of the congrega
tion met for a circle of prayer. Twenty
fotu people wrote the prayers they said 
for the church in a circle to be placed 
as the base item in the cornerstone. The 
. G:oncrete footings were poured August 
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7 and the congregation went in 90 clays 
later. 

No ordinary ground breaking with 
robed dignitaries turning the dirt with 
shovels, V\Tindsor arranged for ox and 
plow to break this plain, commemorat
ing Iowa's pioneer Methodists. Ten 
Windsor pioneers (charter church 
members) rode to the ground breaking 
in a covered wagon to participate with 
members of the Methodist Union of 
Des Moines in the ceremony. A hunc 
dred-foot furrow along the western rim 
was plowed, aiid the history-conscious 
Dr..CHnton didn't Jet people foi;gel: the 
plowing match a century ago when a 
yoke of oxen opened the hundred"mi]e 
road from . Dtlbuque to Iowa City. 

TheRanclle Tower which is to,cro·wn 
the c1rnrch honors Burton Randle, cir
cuit rider, who brought Methodism to 
the state. This feature of the church.is 
to be constructed with the aia of Iowa 
ministers who are turning over one 
wedding fee they receive . for the me
morial. Ninety•tWo have given the first 
$692. 
. The cornerstone laying came Sep
tember 10. For this occasion an ap-Des 
Moitres: ushet staff arri,1ed :from c'm@re. 
than a dozen 'Des Moines. Methoaist 
churches. The attorney general of Iowa 
brought the Great Seal of the 'state to 
place fri the Gornerstone· along with 
the sheriff's star and the badge con
tributed by a friendly Catholic police
man (order is·· rieeded. at tb:e fotinqa" 
tion, Dr. Clintbn explained) . The 
Bible, a Boy Scout handbook, church 
periodicals, and a roll of donors went 
in with the prayers. 

Workmen laboreq hard, and by Nov. 
5, 1950, Jubilee Week celebrated the 
opening of the new cburch and the 
anniversary of the · founding of lowa 
Methodism. Living pictures were .one 
of the many special features of the 
week-long event. These feati..ued Roy 
Peacy, Zion, Ill., who po~trayed Christ 
and members· of the congregation. 
Seven. living ~eligious pictures w~re 
presented on the program, A. year fater; 
November, 1951; at the first anniversary 
celebration another living-picttites 
series was presented with more than. a 
htinclrecl 'Churqh and Supday school 
members taking part. Here again the 
tradition-minded Methodist minister 
with the P. T . Bamtirn tQµt h brought 
in the history c;)f the clnfrch with a 
picture which c1epictecl the Dubuque 
cabin which was the first church in 
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· · . E: llinn Bald"'1!)..}'h6to 

e A lit/irig picture, "Christ and the Children}' · 
after Copping, presented ·during Jubili{¢ Week, 

Iowa. A Roman Catholic from do.Wri" 
town, Peter Apreas, did an oil painting 
Gf the church for the · Q.penirig which 
in duded yet fo be . constructed · the 
Randle To.W~t. 

Abaptismal bowl broughfback from 
Japan by a veteran who rescued it from 
a pile outside a smelter where it was 
to be used as m~terial for another shell 
casing is another. unusual feature of the 
church. Ready for the spire' on the 
tower is a weather vane made of copper 
from Cape Cod paid for by cash from 
Califomia . .Awoman in C<i,lifomiahe,~rd 

of the pfan for having\.a •Star of David 
top a shepherd's crook anti sent money 
for "the church fastened to a star." The 
stainless steel star origina11y aimed for 
a Wat plant en·aea up ·at the Scout 
Handicraft Lodge where 'b6ys fashioned 
it into a star t}iey gave pastor Clinton. 

Off it wetH to Cape Cbd with the 
California . cash to ·be shaped intO ·a 
pea¢eful :spire for the new church. 

'"'May many find' G qq: ,here· '.iii t11e 
O()!l1ing years" read. ohe of tlie prayers 
placed in th~ cornerstone. New mem
bers started,! joining at the rate of bI1e• 

.. , ., .· .· . ' ' 

Hlay ·and they are working Jrnrdl. 
. Twenty-th,ree men and women painted 
the Sunday school rooms . 

At the' end of the fir?t year, Noveinc 
ber, 1951, Dr. Clinton· \Vent to the 
Iowa Inter-Church Council as adrninis
trative assistant "in faith and finance." 
'Now the rrtjhister at t11e: young clrnrch 
is a young rnan just gtaduatecf"from 
Garrett BibHcal Institµte, the · Re\1. 
Mark Weston. 

And thi~ Advai1ce church is $till 
growing with room for new members . 
They. won't tax the hymnbooks. 

WO.R ,LD <P UTLOOK 
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• Viewing the Wesley portrait on its arrival in America are (left to right): Dr. Elmer T. Clark, Secretary of the World 
Methodist Counc;il, to whom the picture w<zy presented; Dr. Jacob S.P.ayton,Wtzyhington correspondent for the Christian 
Advocate; Dr. Ed~ar H •. Nease of Atlanta, Secretary of the So.utheastern Jurisdictional Council; and Rear Admiral Wil-
liam N. Thomlls (retired), former .Chief of Cha,plqfr1s :of the U.S. Navy. · 

JOHN WESLEJ: POBTBAIT 
THE BIGGEST NEWS TO BREAK IN Trill 

religious art world fpr a long time is 
that one of the three famous Frank 0. 
Salisbury portraits .of John \Vesley has 
been .sent to America for permanent 
keeping. The artist presented the por
trait to the Secretary of the World 
Methodist Council, Dr. Elmer T. 
Clark of Lake Junalnska, North Caro
lina, who is holding this priceless piece 
of art in trust for American Methodism. 

The artist stated that he wanted to 
place his works where they may be 
viewed by the maximum number of 
Methodists and that he wished to have 
one of the Wesley portraits 111 the 
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U11ited States. The presentation is a 
gesture of Methodist fraternity across 
national lines, a recognition of the. fact 
that "the Methodists are one people in 
all the world," and a recognition of the 
significance of the formation of the 
Wotld Methodist Council. 

The first American showing of the 
painting was at the recent Southeastern 
Jurisdictional Conference held in Roa
noke, Virginia. The picture was next 
viewed py those attending the meeting 
of the Historical Society of the South
eastern Jurisdiction at Lake J nnaluska, 
Later it will be shown at Methodist 
fr1stitutions and gatherings throughout 

the country. A reproduction in full col
or will appear on the cover of WORLD 
OUTLOOK. 

The portrait .sent to America is the 
only one in which Wesley wears his 
spectacles. (The other paintings show 
him holding them in his hand.) A 
British architect posed as the model. 
The head was copied from Enoch 
'\Vood's bust of Wesley, which was 
fashioned from life at Burslem, Eng
land, and is the most authentic repro
duction of Wesley in existence. The 
robe, Bible, and spectacles are Wesley's 
own. 

One of the Salisbury portraits of the 
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founder of i\1ethodism was painted to 
commemorate British Methodist 
Union in 1932. It \Vas exhibited at the 
Royal Academy in 1934 and presented 
to \Vesley's House and Museum on 
City Road, London. Another is in 
\Vestminster Central Hall, Westmin" 
ster, London. 

Frank 0. Salisbury is a Cornmander 
of the Royal Vi¢torian Order of Great 
Britain, a Cavallere of the Order of the 
Crown of Italy, a Doctor of Laws of · 
Saint Andrews University, arid a mem
ber of various Royal Art Associations 
in Europe. . 

He studied in Great Britain, Italy, 
Germany; and France; He exhipited 
his first painti11g at tlie Royal Acade~w. 

Lonclon,in 1899, and was Gold -Medal- . before the Consistory Co9rts, the Buri-
ist at the Paris Saloi1. . . . .al of . the Ullknown Soldier (for the 

Besides his ·three famous pictures Houses of Parliament}; Aifred the 
of John Wesley, Salisbury has ptoducc;:d Great Rebuilding the Walls .of Lon, 
numer.ous other noted portraits. don, King George V and Queen Mary 

These include the portraits of thc;:ir V:isitirig,the Ba£tlefrelcl$ :0.CF'rance, the 
Majesties:KingGeorgeV, KingCeorge Wedding of the Princess .Mary, the 
VI, the Dowager Queen. Mary, and the Installation of the Qrde:r'iof :£he ·Bath; 
Queen Mother Elizabeth, the Princess: · the Jubllee Thanksgiving Service ·(for 
Royal, the Duke of York, Archbishops Buckinghai;n.·Palace),, the R,,eception :of 
of Canterbury, Prime·Mirtistet·Chi:.1rth" King · George and Queen Mary at St. 
il1, Premier Benito · Mussolini, Presi~ . Pat.~l's (offici<ilcoronation pict9r~}, the 
dents. Coolidge, Hoover, · Rb9sevelt .: · Visit of Their Majesties to Canada (for 
(official \Vhite House portrait} and the Canadian Hall of Fam~), Prime 
Truinat1, J. Pierpont Morgan, John Minister Churchill Receiving the F'ree" 
b. Rockefeller; Jr., and others. · \:lorn of the City of London (•for the · 

The histoti0al painfo1gs of F'ran.k Q.. ·Guildhall), and. rturfi§re>tis other fa" 
Sa1isb1Jry 'include Katherine of Aragon · mo.us, events of British history. 

A Year-Round 
·Christmas Gift 
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.Send WORLD OUTLQQ;K .a:s ·a :gift to. your disti:.iminating frrends at horn¢, .a11d 

abroad; It will bring pleasure and inspiration throu,ghot.tt :the year. 
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Southern Rhodesia 

NOVE:MBER 1952 

As photographed by 
the Rev. Kenneth Ha1·per, 
missionary at Old Umtali 

Typical scene in Southern Rhodesia 



1f:letlioditun in Soutliern Bli.odesia ...... -------------------

• M~ewa.Mission Church. 

• After church, 1Nyadini JJ!fissi61:. f}:Tie qtiil(liftg,.the sc}iqdl l!$Sr:'rnh.~~ halt, il.@blr:'s ias a di.itr.ch' 
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----------------------tl.letll:o1lis111., in .So1itlie1•n llluJ1lesi11, 

• A frica.n transjJOrtation. 
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1Jletliodis1n in Soutliern Bliodesia-------------------

18 [ 542] 

• '[{.hodesi,a; Annual :Ci!nferen_oe. 

• Old Umtq.li il1.#sio1t as seen from the tc>p of M9unt Hartzell; named 
for Bishop ]osejJh C. Hartzell, who secured the site for the mission. 
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@ (Above) Dm·mitoties of the boy~ 
su'fir!.'.ol,: . M;t.o:fw. 
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1J.letl1.odis11i in So1itlu1rn Bliotlesitt,.,.· ---------------------......... 

• Sf1orts are popular at ~ission stations. Athletes from various. nii.ssions vie with each .other at ·tournament; .. 

•·: Ll!Jany pitch in to help repair the church at Mutdmbara. 
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---------------------~letl1,odis11i in So11,tlie1•1i llliodesia 

• (Above) :Classroom ,building of the 
girls' school, Mutanibara. 

• (Right) Missionary H. I. fames, re
tired but still living in ;lfrica, repairs 
the tractor at the Mutambara. mission 
farm. This farm has 3,000 acres. 

• (Belo.uJ) Primary school! Muta.m
bara: The building was dedicated fri 
1949. 
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bl"etl101lis11i in So11,tl1er11. B/1,odesia ...... .............. ,,,,_,,,,,,,..,.....,...,_ _______ _......,..._ __ _ 

• Nlatetnity wi1ig; MoJ!i~r Huglie.S 
Hos,pita~J. . 'Mutambara,. 'This is cme of: 
tln:ee sm:all building~· tlmt'. lui@e .tJie. 
hosp#'a;l ... ]wt arrived ()r;, t/ie stizti<>ri 
is Galen Carr, builder, fromLubbocli, 
Texas. He plans to byil<J the 11itii11, 
un,it of the hospital, which will b¢ 
priiP, for by Advance for Christ fnnd.t 

• At.Mii.tani/jqtq Miss Ruth Hanson, 
7niss,ionary -nu,rse from Sweden' (left); 
inoculates a pg~ient. Yelping are tll)O 

native nutse~ w!J,o are among ,the 
_ many .trained; by .Miss Hans9n, 

• 1Viis;$ llq,~is.on ,and nat'ive ftu1:ses at, 
tend a :maternity' case. ifi.4 villqge; · · · -



• Lake ]unaluska, North Carolina 

THE WOMAN'S DIVISION OF 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

at Lake Ju1ialuska, North Carolirta 
i\fothodist Prints 

NOVEMBER 1952 

Brsl!OP M0oRE, !'RESIDENT oF THE BoARD OF MrssIONS, 

, said that he always had. to arrive early at a Il1eeting since 
· tl1e women were beginning early and stay late because 
they were efidihg late. At the organizatitmal meeting held 
at Lake Junaluska, N. C., the first of September; the wom
en did not n1eet until after the General Board had met. But 
they did stay late. They stayed late because they had to 
organizethe "\Vo11rnn's Division after the.Board of Missions 
had been organized. The pictures on these. pages give 
the impression that the women did not feel persecuted 
because they ostayed late. 

~ Bishop .Arthur]. Moore, re"elected president of the 
Board of Missions, and host to the organizing conference, 
stands with Mn .. E. U. Robinson, president of the South
eastern Jurisdiction, and hostess to the Woman's Division 
of Christian Service 

[ 547] 23 
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· MetliodiS't Prints 

8 Mrs. Frank G. Brooks, re-elected presiderd of the 
Wo.man's Division of Christian Service; stands with the 
newly-elected recording secretary, Mrs. ]. Ernest Wilkins 
of the Central Jurisdiction 

• A quartet of .officers pause on .the veranda of Lam
buth lnn. They are Miss Henrietta.Gibs<;m, trtfas?-trer of 
the Division, Mrs. ]. N .. Rodeheaver,, newly-Cle<;ted chair• 
mati of the Department of· Work in Home Fi.el&, MrS. 
G. E: Wegner, chairman of the Department of W oHt in 
Foreign Fields, and Mrs. Fred C. Reynolds, chairman of 
·thf! Committee on Finance and Estimates · 

• The Northeastern Jurisdiction holif$ a hilarious swpper nieeting in the Inn. 
Left to right, Mrs. Ira· S. Pimm; Mrs. J• F. Rentz, ·Mrs. W. T. Andersqn, Mrs. 
H. C. Leonard, Mrs; Johti M. Pearson, Mrs. Howard W.Selby, Mrs. E. C. Reynolds 
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• Mrs. C. P. Hardin, newly-elected chairman of Library 
Service, talks things over with Mrs. ]. F. Tillman, newly
elected chairman of .the Department of Christian Social 
Relations · 

• Mrs. John M. Pearson, chairman of the Section of 
Education and Cultivation clings firmly to the new chair
man of the Committee on the Status of Women, Mrs. 
W. H. Ratliff 

• Mrs. Paul Arririgton, vice-president of the Woman's 
Division of Christian Service, and chairman of the Stand
i'ng Committee on the World Federatio1i of Methodist 
Women 
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THE CHRISTIAN 

• Miss Lara was ove:rjoyed to se.e the chickens iied!thy ti'ftd iively: 

IN THE YEAR J95 l, THE ENROLLMENT 

for students · 5n the Boarding. School, 
Dudley ·Hail, Vigan, Llocos Sur, was 
considera,bly low. arid tlte thought .of 
making the:. I:nstituti'on self-supportin,g 
was seemingly impossible. I Was trying 
to think of so, me 1deas which might 
help me •meet' the situation. The work· 
must go on and the Jnstitutlon m,ust 
live and keep her prestige in the com- . 
munity. I wel1tt6 .'.Manila for an :impot
tant meeting and while I was there Dr. 
Ortha Lane; a ltij§$iohary who is work~ 
ing in the office of the JFe<leraticm of 
Churches in. the· Philippines, came: and 
asked me if l would imt' )oih the Nae 
tional Rural lnstftute sponsored by 
the Federation. ·· That was the begin
ning. There , w.ere about six courses 
taught in the Institute but the sub
ject which interested fne most was 
the poultry and hog raising. After 

'. * Miss .Lara is a .rural worker in the Philip· 
p'ines. She was a d~)egate to. the. recent Gen. 
era] Conference .. 
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· tl~.e lr;istit11te I went home full 6£ 
many fresh ideas about . poultry . . l 

.· wanted itq' . begi~ .. tlk J?toJeot. l"lght 
.;'iway but 1 did qot have the money,_, t · 
.W.ent fo: the. :bank and a,sk,e·d: ·the: 1rrra1) ": 

·ageri Who is i good' frie~d :of.mfoe, ;if . · 
he could give me a. loan, I tolc1 hip:). · 
aboµt rfi}iplan and he was hapj.Jyand 
gave-'me the amount T _asked for. T . 
hit(':d two. men to help me bt:1ild the 
chicken coops and feeding troughs; 
also anything else need eel for th,e pdul~ . · 
try, 
· While we were working, my neigl'j.• 

.'b<;>t who teaches .. in the publie .. .h\gh 
:school, saw me and ;cam'e; to ask me 
What I wa.s . up tq. 1 told ~im . T was 
g9ing to raise . white. Leghom .chiCkens. 
He laughed f!.l1d said, "l am sute you 
will be disappointed because . they do ·· 
not do weII in this place. :B~fore you 
l<n,ow it th:ey wili have· di~d and besides 
it is a big risk of · money, time,. aflcl 
lap.or." I told him he might be tight' 
,apQ. yet it . was worth tryill:g. T just 

wa.tited to experiment with ·the project. 
After ever:ything w~s t ea,qy I ' kft to 

attend ~ Leadership Institute for a 
week. On II\Y. way 'ho.nre ·T bougJ1t a 
ooien chicks. When 1 arrived home 
. tb.e wife .of :tli~ teaciher who waf 'tr)iing 
to discourage I11.e caw,e ,;1,rid thanked 
me for bringing ,the poulhy :idea to her 
husband. After i lefr she said her bus-

. band .could not .sleep until he made 
· the · trip. to Manila to PlJY chi¢ks. She 
said .he bought five ' dozen and was 
so interested in them ~n@ :loved them so 
n1tich that he·codld ti9t ;go ilway from 
·them so he had: . ;giv.en: up :gamblin·g; 
She :said; "I am t~aU¥ 1happy to see 
him with the chickens rather: than in 
the ,gambling ,place/' 

As soon as l heard it I ran to-see 
their chickens. There h~ '\Vas With the 
chickens. He laughed and said, '"1 beat 
you. l went ahead of you. But we .are 
going to work toget11er 'and help each 
other." . vVhenever he ·found out or 
;heard ofsoinething g9od ·fotJ he chick-

W OR L. D OUTLQOK 
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CHICKENS 
eri.s he catne ahd told. me and I did the 
sarge tltit~g. 

iis o-ur .chic:k('lns gtew the news 
spread · and. people came to visit us a!ld 
ask !CJ.lie.stj011s· abo.ut raising chickens 
.~mcl "'hete to ~µy.'The principal of the 
puJJli~ s~bool heard. a:bol;lt the project. 
'Pi.e came a:ncl wanted to cStatt Urn proj
ect fo: the school. Ne .asked me to buy . 
{b"r tlte .school:atrd help them begin ·so 
fhc).t when· the ·· stude11fs had learned 
the mefhoc:l. gl).d. su.c<;eedecl in irtcreas
itig the :fl.ocl<$ he could giye them 
d1fokens to n:iise in their homes and 
help fh¢!r pare)its. So.rrre or the girls 
t.cHd fJt¢i:r Pateuts a:bo.µt the chickens 
an;:{ ;$Oiff<;; ytho Were' ·irft(rtesJ.eG. (}-ame 
and asked me to help them sta.tt. S0me 
f¢acEheJ:is living. with me fo .the. dormi" 
fQry ·bo:tighi ·$ggs. ;and had them 
ifatched $0 tbey co!fkl oeginfhe pJ::ojecf 
for.lheir families~ ·Th,ree of 01.W prea¢h
ets came and .bought eggs. thad ·peo
P.k comin'g ever,y clay. Two men came 
gnd • sa:i.d the~ to.o Wo'dld give. up gam
bling 'a$' ;~o.()n . 'ii$; they W:Quld he able 

ta have the pr()ject. lt was unbe
lievable. 

About ;two weeks aft.et I had bought 
the first set of chicks one got sick and 
died, The ne~t day another one ·died 
suddenly .. I wa!>. shocked .a'nd did not 
know what to do. T was puzzled and 
discouragement began to take hold of 
ml;), I tried to keep all matter of sick
ness' and dea:th ab.solutely .secret. I 
buried the cl,ead ohit;kens myself so 
that no one ·. would know ab.out it. I 
did not Wapt anyone to worry. I wanted 
the disq<;>µragements :for:. my.self ' alone, 
l deaned aU 51,1rroundiogs and disin
fected everythirig they,, tised. r deoide.d 
tO go. and btw more ,chicks ·SQ that .it 
would be harde.I' to notice the missing, 

Two ·ot three .\veeks after I bo~ght 
the second se~ thr(Le go't siok and at 
night dne. fell from. het roost. I. went to 
see. it and. there· :she was laying on 'the 
~oar, She cot;i.ld not stand. I was 'aw
fully WQrded, ·I took h¢t·;,tnd 'h'i<l her in 
a safe place. I .went tp wy .tbbtn. and 
knclt down . and ctrlled on: the Lord .. 

by Satu1·1tina Lara* 

I 'Said, nGod I have three reasons for 
asking you. to please make my ch:iekens 
well. First, Oh, Lord, l went out and 
taught the members .and lectured to 
many people to raise. chickens, and 
when they told me it is ·~1bt wise be
cause- they do not live to give the re
turn, I told them and assured thetn 
that they would hot die as long as 
they were given the proper care. Now 
if they find out that nJy chickens have 
died they will not believe 111e anymore. 
They will laqgh at n1e and ridicule me. 
Second, Lotd, I bo1Jowe.d the money, 
you know, and T ha.ve no moiJey to 
pay it back except the expected returns 
from these thicks,. l\.nd, third, Lord, I 
have protnised tbat, if l .succ.eed in 
raising chicken'S I will give sotn~ to all 
the .Bible women and the preachers' 
wives to rais.e for themselves. So Lord 
have mercy according to thy divine 
will. l know that. you made life and 
know what to do with it." 

Very early in the morning I went 
to $ee the ~ick ci,hiqkl.ffi , I opeQea· the 

e il!lfacing 1n.ash for c.lil'ckem is 1.nie: <>,!'the ways ifrt, w.Jffcii Miss Lat(l served her pqople:. 
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door quietly and peeked through for I 
was not ready to see a dead chicken 
then. As I fixed my eyes toward the 
little opening the chicken jumped to 
bite my finger. She was hungry and 
well. I was very thankful to the Lord 
for it meant for me to go ahead and 
have .courage. I felt that I must have 
more faith and trust and be wiiling to 
take any eventuality. From that time 
I was not so frightened. "'\:Vhenever I 
have casualities, I just do what I can 
knowing that the Lord knows what is 
best for me. Of course I always pray to 
the Lord that my chickens may be
come blessings to those who are in 
great need. 

TI1e influence of the project spread 
a11 over the Province and ma11y started 
poultry raising. The irnxt problem was 
where to buy feed. Chicken feed is not 
known in out place. I went to Manila 
to buy the ingredients for the feed 
and there learned how to mix and 
make mash feed. AH those who started 
poultry raising came to buy feed from 
me and the den1and was so. great that 
I had to give more time than at first 
to mixing the mash feed. :Because of 
this my time for my church workwas 
crowded an.cl the temptation to give 
up some of my activities in order to 
have more time for my chickens was 
then taking hold of me. I was more 
and more inclined to give up some of 
my speaking engagements. I knew I 
was not in the right path. I went down 
on my knees and asked the Lord to 
teach me what to do. I felt that the 
Lord did l1()t approve in what I was 

doing. The chickens should not in any 
way rob my time and interest in my 
church work. I was sorry and ashamed 
of myself. 

TI1e chicken feed business became 
more interesting and people came and 
even flattered me saying that my mash 
feed was the best. It produced better 
eggs and the eggs hatched out abOLit 
95 per cent, or even more. People came 
to buy hatching eggs. I spent time talk
ing and lecturing and became an evan
gelist for both the gospel of truth to 
feed the souls of men and a preacher 
for increasing the bread for the stom
achs of hungry men. I felt now I was 
doing what I should do'-using my 
chicke11s as a ;vay to reach the souls 
of nlen and w:omen. 

After six n10l1ths of great anxiety 
and bard labor with a big sum of ex
pense, came the fruit of the work. TI1e 
chicks have grown to be young pu11ets. 
The long and hard days are disappear
ii1g and rays of hopes and joy ate tak
ing place. The lady pu11ets are looking 
for nests and every day lay eggs. r .can
not help but wear a smile as I come 
out from their coops with a basket full 
of eggs gathered every day. TI1e people 
rneet rite at the gate. One says, "Qive 
me. a dozen." "Two dozen/' says an
other. "Reserve for me a hundred for 
hatching," the third says. And this is 
the scen.e for every day. 

"'\:vhat does. the project mean to the 
comm urtity? 
1. It helps provide for ·a ready supply 

of fresh. eggs. 
2. It helps increase food supply and 

By Isabel G. V. de Rodriguez* 

thus lowers the price of eggs which 
is good for the people. 

3. It gives good ideas for business and 
work. 

4. It is an honest arid noble means of 
livelihood. 

5. It is drawing many friends and ad• 
mirers. The dormitory gave. a party 
in honor of all the teachers of the 
students living in the dormitory. 
TI1e teachers, about sixty of them, 
feasted on the eggs and fattened 
chickens. They were so happy and 
satisfied indeed. 

"'\:vhat can the proje9t do for the 
church? 
1. TI1e Sunday eggs* will pay the 

tuition fee for two girls who are at 
school preparing for deaconess work. 

2. It will provide enou,gh work for two 
poor and deservi11g stu&mts, freeiilg 
their board and lodging while they 
go to school in Vigari. 

3. It wi11 help pay the. district budget 
of the "'\:Voman' s Soeiety of Chris
tian Service. 

4. It has clearly brought joy and peace 
to four families who were victims of 
the .gambling yice. Since they 
started the poultry business they are 
so busy with their chiekens they had 
no time left for. gambling and their 
families are happier indeed. 

5. It can be a means of supplying the 
Bible Women and preachers' wives 
with some chickens to raise for 
themselves. 

* Egg~, laid on Sunday. The. sale of these 
eggs is an acqepted way· of p~yirtg church. dues 
il.1 the Philippine~. 

Potter! Wilt thou make of me Potter! May this cup 
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An alabaster box .of precious ointment 
With .such sweet fragranQe 
As brought soothing comfort to pain. 

Grant to me real tenderness 
And such a great portion of love 
That as I serve unselfishly 
My heart may be running over. 

Be. really made by Thy hands 
May it bear Thy ;fingei;prints, 
.And. have the sea1 of Thy love! 

lgive to Thee this clay, 
';Ornt Thou wouldst transform it 
Shape it in such a fashion 
That it will pronounce Thee 
Its Creator! 

* Mrs. Rodriguez is .a well-kno\vh leader of Christian womeil iil Argellfina. 
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lfby Jntbropology .P 
''WHY SH0U1.D A MISSIONARY HAVE TO 

study anthropology?" a student once 
dema_nded of me. "I don't intend to 
go around measuring peoples' heads." 

Anthropologists do go in for what is 
sometimes called "stones and bones," 
that is, digging up Indian mounds and 
the. like, and studying physical types. 
But these activities. are the province of 
the archaeologists and the physical an
thropologists. It is. social or cultural 
an throp(llogy which missionaries and a 
good many other people find useful in 
their worlc as well as in· everyday re
~ationships. 

In the early days of the missionary 
enterprise it was not considered im
portant that the customs of other peo
ples be understood. This attitude is 
illustrated in an old story to the effect 
that a certain missionary was asked· to 
report on the customs and mam1ers of 
his prosp¢cfive pati$hioners. He replied 
in four words: "Customs-beastly, 
manners-none." 

Times have changed and the modern 
missfortaty now recognizes that the 
customs of any people represent their 
particul~r ways of meeting life's prob
lems and that no ma.tter ho\y. simple a 
society may be, it will have a code of 
good manners and a concept of what 
is right and wrong behavior. Moreover, 
we now realize that a truly indigenotts 
church must be rooted in the life of the 
people and must represent afolfillment 
of their own highest and best aspira
tions. 

Ariy. individual who goes to another 
country with no knowledge ()f the cus
toms of the people and with no ex
perience outside his own culture is 
likely to make a great many mistakes 
some of which may· be serious, if not 
tragic. And he may be guilty of .such 
bad manners as to hinder seriously the 
acceptan¢e of hisrnessage among a peo-

* Dr. Brown is Professor of Social Antr~
pology at Scarritt Co1lege, Nashville, Tennes
see. 
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by l1ia Corinn~ B1•own * 

ple whose rules of etiquette are dif
ferent from those which a westerner 
has been taught to observe. 

In some parts of the world a stranger 
who enters a village unannounced is 
guilty of shockingly rude behavior. He 
should seat himself in sight.and hear
ing of the village en.trance and make his 
presence known by a cough. In due 
season the proper perspn will appear to 
greet him and invitc: him to enter. 

In some societies it is considered 
rude to receive a gift in one hand-one 
should take it in both hands-and 
among other peoples, to pass food with 
the ldt hand is extremely bad manners. 
In some parts· of the world it is im
polite to stand while an older or rnore 
important person is seated, the id<§a 
being ~hat one's head should always be 
lower than the heads of older and more 
important people. Such customs do not 
necessarily have any moral connotations 
one w2y or the other; but not to ob
cerve them puts one in the category of 
people i.n our society who drink noisily, 
gobble their food, or who reach and 
grab at the table. 

Sometimes much more than good or 
bad manners is involv:ed. In many 
simple societies all the persons of Op
posite sex who are too, close kin for 
marriage to be permitted are expected 
to treat one another with. extreme re
serve. They should not eat together
eating is regarded as an act of famili
arity in many $oc;ieties'--nqr should 
they joke or .play together. In some 
societies the rules are so strict that such 
relatives should not get into the same 
canoe together or be alone in the .same 
room. Such rules may apply to own 
brothers and sisters and to all other 
relatives classified as brothers. and. sis~ 

ters, which in some cases could mean 
all those 'belonging to the. same clan. 

One teacher in an Indian school who 
knew nothing of such customs insisted 
that all the boys' and girls play to
gether. There were a number of broth
ers . and sisters and. cousins in the 

group, and the behavior she demanded 
was not only shocking to the older 
people but to the young people them
selves. No missionary would knowingly 
ask young people to do something 
which their parents had taught them 
was indecent, but it is very easy to make 
such a mistake unknowingly unless one 
is aware of cultural differences. 

In one African community the peo
ple were greatly shocked when a mis
sionary ate at the table with his 
younger brother's wife. When he 
pointed out that they had not pro
tested when the younger brother had 

. eaten with his, the older brother's, wife 
the people said that was all right. The 
missionaries were unable to get from 
the people any explanation except a 
shocked and Stubborn insistence that 
the older brother had done a: dreadful 
thing. However, the explanation was 
really quite simple. According to their 
custom, a youri.ger brother would in
herit and marry his older brother's 
widow. Tirns, even as a wife, she was 
a potential spouse to her husband's 
younger brother. Therefore, they could 
be familiar enough to eat together. An 
older brother does not inherita younger 
brother's widow, therefore they are in 
a "forbidden" relationship to each 
other and it is "indecent" for them to 
eat together. 

No one would expect missionaries to 
observe these taboos, but had they 
known that such taboos existed, they 
could have avoided shocking and 
alienating the native people by ex
plaining that in their country it was 
considered proper for any relatives to 
eat together. 

The individual who is not alert to 
cultural differences may be very unjust 
without realizing it. A missionary who 
had been in Africa several years took his 
first course in anthropology while on 
furlough. At the end of the first month 
he confessed that there were a lot of 
boys in Africa to whom he owed an 
apology. When asked about it he said, 
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A paramount chief sitting in state w:ith badge of office. If a missionary came before this chief unan· 
nounced, he would be guilty of bad manners. The culture of any people is respected by a modern mission· 
ary. 
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"T11e first time a school boy asked per
mission to go home to his father's 
funeral I was very sympathetic and let 
him go. But six months later when the 
same boy came again to say 'My father 
has just died' I.punished him for trying 
to pull sl1ch a trick on me. I am hor~ 
rified at my injustice to the boy.'' 

'\)\That .the missionary had just learned 
-and . should have been taught before 
being allowed to go to the field-is the 
fact that in many societies one's father's 
brothers are not considered or called 
uncles but are regarded as secondary 
fathers and a.re: also called "father." 
T11e boy who twice in six months asked 
to go bonie .to "my faJher's funeral" 
was perfectly honest in his request. The 
n1issionary · still had no idea which 
death was that ofthe"real" father. 

The missionary who applies his own 
standards to the custofns of other peo
ple may rirn'ke serious errors of judg
meht. A Congo missi0nary of long ex
perience reports that at the beginning 
of her service on tbe field she secured 
the release of a young girl from a 
polygamous marriage by repaying the . 
bride price g.lven the father of the girl. 
Later, a young Christian convert as.ked 
to many the .girl,. who was being edu
cated in the mission school, With the 
girl's .consent the . marriage was ar
ranged. When the .y()ung man inquired 
about the bride price he was told that 
"Christians do riot sell their women." 

The marriage, however, was not a 
success. T11e corrimunity felt that it 
was not really a legal marriage and that 
the h1,]$band had no claim on the chil
dren .since, according to native custom, 
the ·children belong to t1w girl'S· £amily 
unless and until the· bride price is paid. 
T11e .girl, herselfr fe1t a sense of em
barrassment and insecurity. Her friends 
taunted her with being ''had for noth
ing." The husband,. in spite of his ac
ceptance of Christianity, could not 
wholiy free .himself from his upbring
ing. His attitude toward his wife was 
much .like that. w.Mch a conventional 
rriarr in out Q\¥11 society might have 
toward ·a ;grrl who ·agreed to live with 
:him without the forwa1ity of a mar
riage ceremony. Such experiences led 
the missionaries to See in the bride 
price something more than an eco
nomic transaction a11d. to modify their 
policy with reference to .it. 

It should be .emphasized that the 
study of anthropology involves much 
more than just learflirtg about the cus-
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toms of the country to which one is 
going, valuable as such knowledge is. 
What is much more important is an 
awareness of cultural differences, a 
point of view, and a knowledge of the 
various ways in which human behavior 
is institutionalized. Nobody could learn 
in advance aU the customs of a given 
country and even if he knew how peo· 
ple acted he might not interpret their 
be11avior correctly. But if he is aware 
of the significance of cultural differ
ences, if he respects these differences, 
and if he has some knowledge of the 
various ways in which human groups 
have gone about solving their problems, 
he can avoid many costly mistakes and 
can enormously .speed up the p'rocess 
of becoming acquainted with another 
culture. 

Fundamentally, all ':human groups 
have the same basic problems. They 
must all make some reasonably satisfac
tory adjustment to their environment 
whereby their physical needs of food, 
clothing, shelter and protection are 
met. They must work out some form 
of social organization that will enable 
them to live. and work together with-
01;1t too much conflict, frustration,. and 
disorder. They must be reasonablysL1c
.cessfol in training their children and. in 
transmitting their values and customary 
patterns from .one generation to an
other. And they must maintain a de· 
gree of cohesion and solidarity, a 
consensus about basic values, so that 
the continuity of group life is assured. 

The missionary who punished the 
boy for asking to go a: second time to 

' his father's funeral would have been: 
saved this mistake had, he had soriie 
knowledge of the vario~s< ways human 
groups have gone about organizing be
havior. Kinship relations are essentially 

· a way of organizing and regulating the 
behavior of the members of a society. 
We call the brothers and sisters of our 
parents m:icles and aunts, and we call 
the chffc1ren of these persons cousins. 
But we .ai:e in the. minority in so .dolng. 
A fat moJ"e. ·commoµ pattern fa to·.eall 
ones father's brothers "father,'' a:nd 
the children of one's father's brother 
are, therefore, "brothers" and "sisters." 
A mothd~ sister is another "mother" 
and her chilciren then are also "broth
ers" and "sisters." A father's sister and 
a mother's brother are usually more .like 
out "aunt" and ".uncle." The children 
of a father's sister, and of a motber'.s 

brother may be treated like our cousins, 
but sometimes they are considered 
proper marriage mates. Thus, we may 
find a man treating one cousin as a 
sister, and marrying another cousin. 
They are all cousins to us, but he may 
see them as related to him in quite 
different ways. 

There are numerous practices that 
are illuminated by a knowledge of the 
various ways 'in which human groups 
have gone about solving the problems 
of living together. Ritual joking rela
tionships between certain relatives, 
mother-in-law avoidance, attitudes to
ward sex, notions of respect for the 
dead-these and numerous other pat
terns are familiar to the anthropologist. 
A knowledge of their existence and 
what they mean would save the mis
sionary many,.of the mistakes and em
barrassments that are the .inescapable. 
consequences of going among another 
people with no knowledge of any ·cul
ture save one's own. 

One of the questions most frequent
ly asked by the missionary student of 
anthropofogy is how one may be a mis
sionary without "disrupting and dis
organizing native life. ·The answer is 
that there probably is no way by \vhich 
the missionary can carry on his task 
without disrupting native 1ife. But this 
fact does not initself constitute a valid 
argument against the missionary or hi's 
wo~k. The disorganizing effect of con
tact within the West was begun a long 
time ago and will cOntin1;1e to take 
place regardless of the presence or ab
sence of the missionary. The question 
is not whether people of 0thet cultures 
shall be let alone but what kind of con
tact they shall have and what policies 
shall be followed by missionaries, mis
sion boards, colonial governments and 
other individuals and agencies that deal 
\Vith peoples across cultural lines. 

It is a basic tenet of anthropology 
that the culture of any people should 
be respected and understood. The mis
sionary'.s. value system. is surely not out 
of harmony with this point of view, 
for at the heart of Christian teaching 
is respect for human personality. T11e 
anthropologist would insist that human 
personality is always found in the con
text of a given culture. Therefore, to 
show a respect for the . individual de
mands that one should understand and 
respect the culture within which his 
life is set. 
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New Hope For Lepers • 
Ill 

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH IS ALWAYS 

waiting for word that ways have come 
to cure old and dread disease. It is with 
joy then that we hear hope has come 
to the green valley of Sungei Bulch in 
Malaya. Here 2,000 lepers live in a 
model settlement, for new drugs are. 
being used to treat the dread disease, so 
far with success. 

The first drug is called basic sul
phone which is suspended in oil and 
administered by injection. The second 
drug, derived from sulphone, is callecl 
sulphetrone and can be taken by 
mouth. 

The use of sulphone by injection was 
first developed by Dr. R. G. Cochrane 
of the Christian Medical College, VeJ
lore, South India, in 1947. The present 
medical superintendent of Sungei 
Bulch, Dr. Molesworth, worked with 
Dr. Cochran.e on this development, 
volunteering for work on leprosy after 
the liberation of Malaya. He introduced 

• Young wome1t patients talk together g,t: the leper co.l• 
ony. 
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tt Sulphone in qil-a new drug for lepers. 

• Healthy children of leper paients livq separat'el)' but 
see their parents; 
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the new methods at Sungei Bukh. · 
The type .of leprosy on which the 

doctors of Sungei Bulch ·ate working 
is the most severe and most com
mon in Malaya. The body is almost 
comp_letely over-run by a bacl1lus, rather 
akin to the tuberculosis bacillus. This 
bacillus develops and multiplies in 
the body · to produce a series of reac
tions in . the skin and nerve tissues 

• ( Below) Eveitings patients play 
billim·ds in the gatne room. 

E.Stern Publishers. Service 

whi9h in turn give rise to what is 
known as leprosy. One of the good 
points of sulphone is that excellent re
sults can be obtained even if the case 
is most severe. 

Sungei Bukh, 15 miles from Kuala 
Lttmpur is completely .self"cOntained. 
With the exception of the medical 
staff, the matron, nurses in the infants 
home and. a few special constables, all 
the people living in the settlement 
have had leprosy in one fonn or an
other. They nin their own police force 
and schools, conduct the law courts, 
have their own churches and mosques, 
hold cinema shows twice a week and 
live in their own houses. Each house 
contains either a married couple and 
family or three single persons and con
sists of a ·lounge, bedroom, court-yard 
and kitchen. 90 per cent of the people 
in the settlement are out-patients of 

• (Above) Yoii1~g women use their 
hands in knitting. 

the hospital and only when ill do they 
go to the 200-bed hospital situate9 on 
a plain below their houses. 

Babies of parents with 1eprosy are 
always born healthy being removed at 
birth and brought up in the infants 
home on the outskirts of Sungei Bukh. 
They are thert found homes and 
adopted. 

I, · The doctors hope to V.rin the con-, I fiderice of patients so that they will be 
\ eager to have treat111ent, knowing that 
'\ they are no longer giving themselves up 
l.· for life, but thaLafter a s11ort stay in 

the settlement they will b.e able to re-
l! turn to their nor111al way of living; 
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• In getting ready for the arrival of the Rural Dear;oness, the . North Texas 
Conference W.S.C.S., under the leadership of Mrs. H. W. Barton, president, 
purchased a new deluxe Chevrolet Sedan for her use. Shown here is Miss Estelle 
Mcintosh, the deaconess, with the car as she began her wo·rk in Delta County· 
in September, 1950. 

A TYPICAL DAY 
by Estel.le Mcintosh'~ 

ONCE I WAS ASKED TO TELL ABOUT A 

typical day in a deaconess' life. I told 
a friend about it. I said, "There is no 
typical day in our lives." 

"I know," She replied, "but don't 
you say no in t11at tone. of voice. Yon 
make a. long stqry o,\!t of it, indudirig 
the fact that t11ere are some eight hun
dred deaconesses, some in one field and 
some in another. Some of them have 
work in the local church, some are in 
hospitals as nurses, some in a city mis~ 
sion, some in rural projects, some are 
ministers serving the local church. 
Say that it would be hard to explain a 
typical day for them an, because of 
personalities, type of work and. place 
the}" are serving, Bt1t there are ·Cetta-in 
basic regulations and d1a{acteristics for 
them all." 

I have thought about this and in my 
thinking, n1y thoughts turned back to 
the days when I was doing field work 
in a V.,T esley House while I was in 

" Miss Mcintosh is a deaconess under the 
Bureau of Town mid Country 'Vork, 'Vom· 
:m's Divis.ion of Christi:m Service at Cooper, 
Texas. 
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Scarritt. I had a group of twelve girls 
for a homemaking course. We were 
required to visit in the hon1es of all 
our boys and girls. 

I decided to do my visiting on the 
day b.efore Christmas. Perhaps the chil~ 
dren wonld be home that day. The day 
was cold. Every now and then a few" 
spurts of snow came. It was dark and 
gloomy. As the bus came into the part 
of town where I was going, it was even 
darker and sadder. The houses reflected 
dirt a

1

nd sn10ke and want. 
Tim first home into which I went 

was off on a back street. A woman can1e 
to the .door and told me that the family 
I wanted to see was around at the·bapk. 
I :started •around the house. I had to 
win'(l .my '\Nay down a steep. little hill. 
So.on 1 came to a one-worn shed: 

I knocked and: I heard someone say, 
''Corne in." I w~lked into a .room that 
served the father, mother and three 
children as kitchen, bedroom a11d Jiv
ing room. There was only a dirt floor. 
ItW~s c:lutterecl. It was poor in furni- , 
fore. It had only ··one little window. As. 
it was cold the one door had to be 

closed, therefore, it was dark in the 
room. 

When the children were asked if 
they were looking fot Santa Claus, the 
mother said, "No., we cannot even 
afford a sack of candy for the ;girls." 

One visit after another. with sirnifar 
conversations was heattbiealdng. 

No, this could not be a typical day 
in the life of a deaconess; for the disc 
tress and loneliness and want of peo
ple would surely break one's heart. But 
it was one day in one year when I saw 
the needs of men and women because 
I was a deaconess. 

Then I thought of another day soon 
after I entered into full:tirne work. Two 
weeks out of each qnar.ter I was to wo~:k 
in the state sanatorium. I was fo visit 
with the. patients in their rooms. . 

One day the pastor and I went out 
early so that we could be there during 
the morning visiting hours. We went 
from rocim to room tcilking to the 
people who had not been outside of 
those four walls for years. We listened 
to their stories and wiShe~ and hopes 
for the future. 

Jost before the lunch hour we visited 
a very sick man. I-le told us that he did 
not believe in God-that there was· .no 
such thing. We talked to hiin, and 
God .was all that he wanted to talk 
about, each time trying to c·onvince 
himself that he did not believe in God. 

v.,r e had dinner at the sanatorium 
cafe with the nurses ancl doctor~. After 
htnch we could not visit in the rooms .. 
But we were allowed to ha:ve a :service 
over the radio:frorn ,the maip. qffice. I 
made the talk. It ·seems silly :to jusl sit 
and talk into amike. ltseerns that yoi:1 
are just talking to yourself! 

\Ve visited in the children's school 
for awhile. Here we saw children that 
were sick but trying to get art educa
tion. Then on to the ward patients d m
ing visiting hours. Fi1Jally, sµppertime 
carne. \Ve went into the ambulatory 
patients' dfoing h;ilL Afterwards. we 
had a1• ser,vice forlhen1. ThroughouHhe 
day the gratitude :elf those pe·o]Dle·. made 
us very humble. T'he. end of the day 
came with a prayer rnc;eting ·at the 
First Methodist Church iii the town. 

I thought surely this was not a typi~ 
cal clay in the life of a cleac<:hiess for it 
would just break one's heartto listen to 
stories of illness, hope ;1119 faith all 
:clay, every clay. 

v,r Q RL.D :0 U'T L 0 0 K 
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Another day had begun and the day's 
work :was planned. I had a sick head
ache. But I was washing out a few 
clothes, cleaning house a little, and 
studying, when the telephone .rang and 
it was for J.ne. 

One . of .. my friends at one of Ottr 
chtu;¢hes said, "Did you known that A.'s 
mother died last night? We wish that 
you c.ould come down for a while." 

I dressed anci went by the doctor's 
J16use and got .him to give me some 
m.edidrte. l ·welit ot1 down to the 
friend's to offer help in whatever way 
that 1 could. 

The daughter aske.d if I could get a 
Methodfat preacher, as her mother had 
heen a Methodist a.II her life and she 
would like to have the services c()n
du.cted b:y one. I realized that both 
the pastors :of the county were at ·pa~
tors' school. She then. asked for the Dis
trict Sttperin:tendent. l . tried to·. reach 
him and failed. Finally, she l00ked. at 
me and. said; !•Why dcnt't you do it.1

' I 
wa~ $0 sick that I could hardly stand 
the thought but eventually said. that I 
would if the Nazarene pastor Would 
help.me. 

w·e had thesefyice. That was a most 
Cliflicuit task, Then l drov.e back · to 
town and began to make prepat:atioh,s 
for a hartdictiJ.ft class I had that. night 

:After 'a bowl of squp, I dropped· by 
to ,get· several to go with me to the class 
that night, which was very successful.. 
1 wq,s one tired ancl sick gid tha-t n)ght 
when l got back to nly bed but happy 
that I could be of sen1ice lo .ofhers. 
I was gfad that was not a .typical day 
'in the life o'.f.a deaconess, for it was of 
such. nature th\it one. cotdd n.ot sJ:md · 
mapy days like it But those days do 
conie when extra strength .is needeq. 

''.What do yqu do on Sund:ay?0 
. this 

I am as~ed. "How do 'you kn.ow where 
to gt). and wJ1at to do?" 

Just a few Sundays ago, l was free to 
. choose where f would . gcr to church_, •SO 
l chqs~ the town church. After:s~rvices 
some: friends too'k me .out · to dinrier. 
When I got back td th~ .house, a ,;girl 
c~fh1'e by for sqme help on, a district 
i:Metin~ ~nd to se.e if I would. help with 
a ·service; 

I. chove to Dallas for the night so 
that 1 could be tber~ f9r a service th~ 
next c;hi.y. lfo11ndmy$elf;!11a~ing a talk 
to the youth on fuihime s·ervi'ce at · 
siX o' dock. l spO'ke again at Jl1e .night 
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service. of the church. Then came the . 
most enjoyable .evening of visiting with 
t11e pastor and• l1is members for sev.eral 
hours. It was a nice Sunday, and one 
tlrnt is not so vety 111.1c;ort1mon even 
if it was not a typical clay. 

One day was .. hot and still. It was a 
day filled with .activities. r was getting 
ready t() go .QJ.lt to a rtiraJ church for a 
vacation church school for .that morn
ing. I was to .be a director for the 
school. That m~ant t11at l would lead 
the group in s·i~ging, in play and in 
worship at this ~hurc]l. The school 
was two hours ·and a. half loqg. 

After the .school, Iwenthome with 
one. of the ladies .£()!° loMh. I had to 
leave soon aft~rwatd for another vaca
tion school in the. afternoon in another 
church. In, this school) was the direcc 
tor of the school. vVMl'l I got ther<': l 
found that one of; t4e teachers was not 
going to be there, so of' :course, Thad to 
teach .a class .. 

I drove hack home to unload ·the 
car, and reloar:I1 fm t:here was to be 
another school that night in another 
comn1:i1nity. I made it to the schbol · 
in time to play volleyball with the 
.~roup for .about 45 min11tes .. Then I 
directed. the. ·school .anel taught; a Glass 
for the youth. 

The day was lon,g and hai;d spiritual
ly, mentally arrd physic:ally. A.nd I 
thought surely) o· ·Goel, th.~s cannot 
be a typical clay fo the life of a 
deaconess for she co1.llcl not hold out to 
do this very long. Otte has to have 
time for .spiritual .and physical re1a:xa
tion. 

It was early an<:l. the afatm. clock 
was rihgfrig, le was . stm dark·, but a 
beautiful day was being born; Guess 
what? Yes--l was· getting up early to 
slip off fishin,g. l hacl the first ha°lf of 
the) day that should be filled with work, 
bnt I had the ' opportunity to relax for 
a little while. r was jµst forgetting. it all 
and taking off. 

It turned out tq. b:e a. petf¢¢tJiI()rn
ing. We haci fon until noon.. We 
rushed home for ·a bite to .eat and 16 
·clean .up, for tMre was to be a Wom
an's Society I11eetiI1g at two oiclock and 
I just had time to make it.. After the 
meeting l visited in some homes :and 
ll1ade. it baql< in tin1e to go out again, 
this time it was to a gis:trict youth 
meetfng. l had to pick up ,some of the 
boys~ and' .gifls abrl :get them fo Sl1lplii.II 

Springs by 7: 30: I made it and had a 
most wonderful time. All I had to do 
was to listen to a foreign student talk. 
It was wtinderful for a change to just 
sit.and )isten. · . · 

That was not a typical day. It 
couldn't be, for we have more to do 
than that. But.it was a won,der:ful day. 
And we have to have such days for the 
growth of our minds, spirits and bodies 
to be healthy. 

You know,J tannotthink of any day 
that I think would be a typical . day; for 
we do not have definiteJ)Ou:rs of work. 
We. work eighthours a day doing the 
thing~ that need t() .be done . at that 
time .. Tt can be teaching .in a church 
school; or vacatiOn school, o:t a tamp 
for you.th.· It can be gettin,g· out patts 
f·or a .special prograrn. Or maybe it is 
hav.!ng a group of girls ih for $Orne or
ganizatipn;S. Or it c:an be just :spending 
the day writing letters o~ m~kirtg out 
qua-rtetly report$, o.r holding a service, 
or playfog ''42)11 or helping a Countv 
Home :Oell1()nstration Agent · · 
. W .e want to help pe()ple in their 

nee.as. We are never too busy to stop 
and 1i$:~en to their sorrows, trouples, 

· happii:l.ess and joys. ·we more or Jess 
pfan out fl:ie week'.s wotk but it ·is 
:in Sqcb. a way that it can be c;hange.d 
to meet the needs of pet>ple. 

We have cert(lin rules and regula
'ti'ons for gµidirtg us in oµr wqrk. 'iVe 
can get up at five in the morning .or we 
cmt geit qp<at eight, a.ctording to t\lhat 
type of work we are doi~g. We ate to 
have a ¢¢it?in day a week 0~ to do the 
things that we want to do .. We ·tty to 
take i~; but if we do. not get it once in 
a while we do not wotry a:pout .it. 

'We n.eve.r hope to get dch but we 
h<tv,e . ~11 that we need to 11ave a good 
.tjme :a.nd d() what we want :to d() most 
0£ the. tim@ .. We have provisl0n·s made 
for our old age. We have a 'pension 
ft1nd ~nd s()cial security, So that even 
when we retire we can look forward 
to a day that .might not be typical in 
the life 0f a deac.Qlies.s. Yi:iu see there is 
no typical day in mar liv~s aJ w:ork, or 
play, or on· vacation or in our old age. It 
is interesting :;ind ¢hangeable, never 
bo.tiJig, somethipg new happ¢ning all 
the time. 
w~ :are. usually tired when the . day is 

dd'Q.e. Bµt happy as \Ye make plans 
for the coming day, and pray for 
strength and g.uidance to be 'ivorthy 
s:erva1tts for our Master. 
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'\\Te 110pe you like the story by Miss 
Saturnina Lara about her chicken 
project. We wish all of you could 
have heard her tell of this project. Miss 
Lara is a very tiny person but when she 
talks about her chickens one forgets 
about every other person in the room. 
Here is a story that a 4-H Club would 
enjoy. Do you have such a club con
nected with your community or with 
some rural community nearby? Call 
this article to the attention of your 
Methodist Youth Fellowship leader or 
see that it gets on your bulletin board. _ 
(WoRLD OuTLOOK hopes that all 
churches have bulletin boards-espec 
cially rural churches.) Drop a card. to 
the churches in your parish or on your 
circuit suggesting that this article would 
be a good suppleri1entaty article for any 
youth program. It is also a good article 
to use in connection with a discussion 
of Technical Assista~e, since this is an 
example of one church's technical as
sistance program. 

'\\Te have had a number of missionary 
conferences during the past year. One 
of the most persistent pleas made by 
the younger church men in these con
ferences is that their culture be under
stood. Miss Ina Brown, an anthropolo
gist, tells why it is important to under
stand anthropology 111 order to 
understm1d culture, and why all of it 
is important if one is to carry the 
Gospel to the non-Christian. The 
complex codes of action and ways 
of thought concerning the bride price, 
for instance, are most tevealii1g. Use 
this article as a starter for a mis
sionary education program. It can also 
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be used in connection with the mission 
study theme of the year. It is .a good 
article to pass on to young persons who 
are thinking of going to . the foreign 
mission field: 

We "vould hesitate to suggest that 
"A Typical Day of a Deaconess" should 

be passed on to a young person inter
ested in home mission work, except for 
the joyousness that runs through this 
article. The days of a deaconess .seem so 
very full and strenuous. But the deacon
ess-at least as exemplified by Miss 
Mclntosh...,.--seems to find a lot of fun 
.along the way. Miss Mcintosh's story 
is good, too, to be used as a supple
mentary article for a program meeting 
of the Woman's Society of Christian 
Service when deaconess work is up for 
revievv. The article may be used as a 
circle "feature" in its own right. 

\i\1 e have a story from Malaya this 
month on the exceptional care of lepers 
now being carried on by the govern
rn:ent just nineteen miles from our 
.school at Kuala Lumpur. It is interest
ing to see that one of the new drugs 
used at the.leprosy camp was discovered 
at the Vellore Christian Medical Col
lege-one of the institutions that Cru
sade money helped at one time. 

There are always persons in a clrnrch 
1i1embership who have an interest in 
leper care. See that these persons· see 
these pictures m1d the little story that 

t 
accompanies the pictures. It is good to 
see that .horror is no longer associated 
with .leper work. And we think the chil
dren 0f the lepers are just as happy-
1.ooking as children anywhere. 011e way 
to find a cure for a disease is to lose 

one's fear of it. The more the people 

of the world become accustomed to 

looking at !epers with~ut dread, the 

more chance 'there is of doing away 
with leprosy. · 

The other dread disease of.mankind 

is tuberculosis-the white plague. We 

think the story of the fight against the 

white plague is one of high romance 

and the fact th~t one of the most ear

nest fighters is an Indian chemist who 

is a Crusade scholar from Baroda, India, 

heightens the romance. Here is a story 

that can be used by youth groups ancl 

student groups. It can also be laid aside 

to use as supplementary material for a 

Woman's Society of Christian. Sewice 

program dealing with medical missions. 

We think the pictures. of the Indians 

lining up for their inoculations, shovV11 

in .this article, give an impression of the 

greatness of the tuberculosis problem. 

Do you like the pictures of the 

organizing meeting of the Board of 

Missions~ \i\1 on1an' s Division, which 

met this past September at Lake Jiina

luska? In lhis issue we ha\(e only pic

tures of the Woman's Division of 

Christian Service. Pictures of other Di

visions will be coming along. Smee these 

in this issue to jt:Jin with ot11ers in: conl.

ing issues. vVe think a game might be 

played 0£ "Know Your Board of Mis

sions" wrn1 these pictures used as. the 

guessing bases. Cover the names, 0£ 
course. It is good to know the mei11-

bers of your church boards,-just as it 

is good to know your county and state 
and national officials. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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WORLD OUTLOOK 

BOOl{S 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 

On thispage WORLD OUTLOOK presentsreviewsof books recommended 
for gifts at Christmastime-books suitable for persons of all ages. A carefully· 
selected book gift is a compliment to the good taste of both donor and recipient. 
The right book at the right age is a lasting influence. 

For C'ldldren 
THE BIIlLE STORY FOil BOYS AND 

GIRLS, Old Tesfament. Told by Walter 
Russell Bowie. Abingdon·Cokesbury, Nash
ville and New .York. 1952.·$3.50. 220 pages. 

"Did we not put three men into the 
furnace?" asked Nebuchadne~zar. "I see four 
men loose, walking in the midst of the fire. 
They have not been hurt at all." 
' Boys and girls will enjoy reading (or having 

read to them) these well-told Old Testament 
stories· of Daniel, David. and Jonathan, Moses, 
Elijah, Samuel, Queen Esther, and many 
others. 

Bictures in color add to the attractiveness 
of the book. 

Dr. Bowie's "Bible Story for Boys and Girls, 
New Testament" appeared in 1951. These ex: 
cellent books will make acceptable gifts for the 
children of any household. · 

A BIRD iN THE HAND. Sayings of Ben· 
jamih Franklin, taken from the Poor Richard 
Almanac. 1951. $2.50. The Macmillan Co., 
New York. 

"If your head is wax, don't walk in the 
stln." 

This excellent advice from Benjamin Frank
lin is graphically illustrated by the picture of 
~ doll-like person who is so walking, and is. 
consequently getting. melted. 

The ·publishers have thought up a clever 
idea here, making a picture book for young 
children to illustrate several sentences of pithy 
admonition from Franklin. A short biograph
ical sketch of Franklin's life is included in the 
book. 

"He that would catch fish must venture 
his bait." 

YAKIMA BOY, by Grac.e W. McGavran. 
Friendship Press. New York. 1952. 119 pages. 
$1.25. 

"See any bears?" asked Denny hopefully. 
"I met one. But he was .so busy eating 

berries he didn't pay any attention." 
Boys and girls ¥.(ill enjoy this story of 

Denny, a Yakima Indian boy, his cousin 
Lester who. was in training to become a medi
cine man, and of their escapades af the Mis
sion, at v'\Thite Swan School, in .exploring a 
cave, and in carefree vacation camping at 
Celilo Falls on the Columbia River. 

. . . "September was in the air" 
... "Dried salmon, smoked salmon, 

salt salmon filled the sacks .. " 

NOVEMBER 1952 

The author writes sympathetically ·and en
tertainingly of the home mission work among 
Indian people of the Northwest. 

LUCKY YEAR, by Dorothy Aldis. Rand 
McNally & Co., Chicago. 1951. $2.50. 175 
pages. 

Asa and Liddy of the nineteenth century 
found it very exciting to be living in Madison, 
Indiana. The river at their doorway was to 
them a stage whereon a lively drama was 
played (or might be played) every day. Then 
there was the hog"drive, a great and dusty 
and memorable adventure all by itself. And 
the schoolhouse burned down! But most ex
citing of all, the town of Madison had the 
gail (according to certain newspapers of neigh
boring towns) to invite the famous singer, 
Jenny Lind, to sing in t11c town. And the citi
zens also had the nerve to think that Madison 
could raise the necessary five thousand dollars 
which Mr. Barnum demanded as a guarantee. 
And where could a big enough building be 
found to do justice to thiS wonderful occasion? 
Asa came up with a truly astounding answer. 

Based on actual happenings, this story will 
prove a lucky find in fascinating reading to all 
who are young in -heart. · 

THE BIG BOOK OF FAVORITE SONGS 
FOR CHILDREN. Arranged by Dorothy 
Commins. Grossett and ])unlap, New York. 
1951. $1.00. - . 

We have noticed that a good many books 
of .songs for children tum out to be chock-full 
of songs which adults would like for children 
to learn. This gay and colorful book is a col
lection of old and tried favorites with children 
-nursery songs such as "Rock-a-bye .Baby," 
"Loopy Lou" and "The Fatmer in the Dell." 
Attractively illustrated in color. 

CHAMA'S CHOICE, by Esma Rideout. 
Friendship Press, New York. 1952. $1.25. 136 
pages. 

When Chama graduated from his eighth 
year of school, life offered almost too many 
choices, all fascinating. The storekeeper 
wanted his help, for Chama was a good 
"figurer:" The chief across the river wanted 
Chama t'o come and open a school for his 
boys. And Chama ·was gnawed by a secret 
ambition that he could not :forget. 

An excellent story, told sympathetically and 
well by a writer who has spent many years in 
the Congo. 

llor Young People 
a1id Adults 

THEY KNEW ABE LINCOLN, by Frances 
Cavanah. Rand McNally & Co., Chicago. 
$2.50. 1952. 255 pages. 

"Now, mind you, . Sair'y, I ain't sayin' 
Abe needs any more eddioation. I ain't si.Iyin' 
it's fittin' a son should know more'n his pa. 
But if you think the young-uns should go to 
this-here new school for a spell, wall, I won't 
say no." So declared Lincoln's father to Sarah 
Lincoln, the step-mother. 

A readable and plausible story for young 
people, this book. tells w.ith a carefully docu
mented background "the story of how Abe 
Lincoln might have appeared to those who 
knew him best," in his home life in Indiana. 
The book ends with Abe's coming of age 
and moving to lllinois. 

"Some, like Johnny's father, thought that 
Abe was going to blinib in the world. Others, 
like John Ron1ine1 considered him lazy. But 
everyone liked him." 

FAMOUS BRITISH NOVELISTS, by 
Cournos and Norton. Dodd, Mead & Co., 
New York. 1952. $2.50. 125 pages. 

What novelist is firmly associated in the 
mind of the public with the Christmas sea
son? With the age of chivalry? 

Who wrote Kim? What author is called 
"the twical Englishman?" What famous char
acter in fiction lived at the mythical address, 
221 B Baker Street"in London? What British 
novelist came to be known as "king of the 
savages"? Silas Marner is known as one of the 
first and best psychological novels; who is the 
author? 
· Famous British Novelists tells the life stories 

of thirteen famous writers, also presenting 
photographs of th_ese personages. An unusual 
feature of the write-ups is that outline sum
maries are given the reader of several famous 
stories-something we have never encountered 
before this. An excellent gift book for young 
people or adults. 

FAMOUS. NATURAUSTS1 by Lorus and 
Margery Milne. Dodd, Mead and Co., New 
York. 1952. $2.50. 

A series of biographical sketches of persons 
who have, through the years, contributed val
uable knowledge to the world's treasury of 
accurate information about various phases of 
the world of nature. 

Can you identify these personages: Artist, 
teacher, observer, bird lover; plant explorer. 
dr~amer, microscopist, systematic genius, and 
conservationist? 

On the other hand, could you say why these 
people were famous: Muir, Chapman, Fabre, 
Burroughs, Audubon, Agassiz, Thoreau? 

A FAIR WORLD FOR ALL, by Dorothy 
Canfield Fisher. Foreword by Eleanor Roose· 
velt. ·whittlesey House, McGraw-Hill Book 
Co., New York City. 1952. 159 pages. $2.75. 

"Maybe, in yout heart, you have thought 
that there is some nonsense about the talk of 
all men ·being brothers." 

A simple, illustrated book about the Declara
tion of Human Rights, with chapters on 
various articles, such as "No one shall be sub
jected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment." 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes. 

)) )) )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

• • FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

tt In Tokyo, Ja,pan, Mrs. Troy A. Barker, of Lineville, Ala., presents c;lothing 
received from the Lineville Methodist Church .to children of the Seicho:No:lye 
orphanage. Sfte ~s assisted by Chaplain {Major) HarmonD. Moore, Weil,owee, 
Ala. Rec;eiving the clothing is Mr. Rokurt1 Hµra,, s~perinte:ndent of the or
phanage. Mts. Moore ·is in the backgrounil, extreme right~ 

"Folding Churches" 
Set Up in Melbourne 
y>. FOUR "FOLDING CHURCHES" HA VE 

been placed in new housing settlements 
around Melbourne, Australia, by the 
Home Missions Department of 111e 
Methodist Church of Australasia to 
meet the need of these fast growii1g 
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communities. Each of these prefabri
cated halls measures 30 by 18 fe~t and 
can care for a congregation of 80. 

So the churchmen won't think they 
can use these chapels indefinitely, t.he 
Australian Church holds title to the 
properties, rents them to local tftistees, 
encourages the trustees to plan t11eir 

·u.s. Arm;- l'hoto 

own buildings, and keeps the temporary 
chapels "austere artg co01pletely devoid 
of customary ecdesfastita'.l_ architec.tute 
and Christian symbols:" . 

The "folding. chu.rches" tan be dis
mantled and set up elsewhere in a few 
hours. lt is hoped that each will be 
us.ed in half a dozen places. 

>> (( 
Methodist Men 
Have 4,300 Clubs 
V> AU\1TN'G AT A GOAJ:, OF lQ,000 ORGAN

ized groups of Methbdist Men by 1956;. 
WOR-Lb {).UTLO<C)K 
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A BIBLE FOR THE FAMILY 
THAT AlRFADY BAS ABIBlE 

At.last, a ne'v authorized '\1 ersion 
-llloi·e accurate and easier 
to 1·ead-that 1•reserves _tJ1e 
timeless ·beauty of the beloved 
King James t1•anslation 

,Read the story behind the Revised 
. Standard Version of the Bible 
-and ho'\v it can change you·r life 

Your present Bible, most likely, is the King 
James Version •.• written 341 years ago, 
and filled with ex,pressions that are confus
ingtoday. TO'ooften, therefore, itmayliein 
your home respected, but neglected. 

Npw you can .Ovvn a Bible in living lan
guage, S() ' cleat and powerfti1 you will tlitrt 

to ;it regularly .•. yet an authorized Bible, 
fa:ithfoi to the earliest known manuscripts. 

Nfuety-one Bible scholars cooperated in 
the fourteen-ye<lr-long Jabo.:r to recover the 
full meaning .ofthe •Bible. They preserved 
the beauty of the Kirtg James Version, but 
fri:ed the· Bible from outda;ted expressions 
that •make it ha:rc.Lto unaer§tan,c;l, (Did you 
know, for instance, that In King James' 
time "by and by" meantilniriediately? That 
a ma,nls "conversation" meahthis conduct?) 

Irt the 341 years since the King James 
Version, dramatic discoveries of ancient 
manuscripts have shed new light on the 
Scriptures.;(Ina.long-forgp.ttencave nearthe 
De<ld Sea, for. e~afl1ple; shepherds chanced 

on the Isaiah Scroll-a nearly complete text 
dating from about the time of Christ.) We 
now know that the King James Version is 
at tirnes erroneous and misleading. 

The Revised Standard Version is based 
on the most authoritative manuscripts
some earlier than any previously known. 

Au Exciting 
New Experience 

If you have too .seldom opened your Bible 
because the way it is writte,n Il1akes it hard 
to understand, the Revised Sta,ndard,Ver
sion can bring an exciting new experience. 

Here is a Bible so enjoyable you'll find 
you pick it up twiteas often. Its clear, simple 
language makes Bible-reading a rewarding 
pleasure your whole~ Ja,mily will want to 
share. And as it strengthens your under
standing of God.'s Word, it will bring re
newed Inspiration to you and to those you 
love. Indeed, this new Revised Standard 
Version of the Bible ca.rt literally change 
your !if e, bring you greater peace of mind. 

See llow Modern Language Makes The Meaning Clear 

1 Cor, 
10:24 

Psalm~ 

t'l9:14'7 

King Jame$ Version 

Letno mart seek his own, but every 
man another's wealth. 

l prevented the dawning of the 
morning, and. cried: !hoped in thy 
word. · 

NOVEMBER 1952 

Revised Standard Ver$ion 

Let no one seek his oWl1 good, but 
the good of his neighbpr,· 

I rise before dawn and ery for help; 
I hope in thywords. 

Autliorizcd by 
the National 

co-u.>'!Cil of the 
Churches of 

Christ in the 
U.S.A. 

"
7HY RELIGIOUS 

LEADERS PREFER 
THERS17 

"For everyo11e seeking peace of mind, 
vi<;tory over fear, and a sol11! ion ofper
sonal and social problems; tlds versio11 
wifl be of greai practical help." 

-Dh Nor'!ian Vince11t Peale. 

"ln t!te lig!tt of new knowledge . .. clari
fies the etemafmessage of the Word of 
God .in .modern language." 

-Bishop Henry Kn.ox Sherrill. 

"The Revised Standard V¢rsion of 
the Bible is now in a real sense the 
aut!torfzed tra1~lation for pur Protes
tant cl:zurc/1e$, It. combines dignity and 
elevation of style wiih scrupulous ac
curacy • • • clear, 1mdersta1idable, true 
to the original text. Every Christian 
should possess tlzis translation." 

-Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick. 

Eventhe way if's printed makes the 
Revised Standard Version easier to 
read! The large legible type has plenty 
of white space between the lines. 
Chapter n:imbers are large, for con• 
vertient reference; verse nurpbers are 
small and light, so they do not in
terrupt the flow of reading. Punctua
tionis modern, logical. Poetry is print
ed in verse.form-as poetry should be. 

Choose from. three handsome edi
tions • • • Rich maroon buckram 
stamped in 23·karat gold, $6.00. 

Magnificent ·black genuine leather 
$lamped in 23•karat gold, ·with red · 
under go'ld edges and ribbon marker; 
individually boxed, $10.00. 

Two-volume Old Testament in rich 
blue cloth, $5.00 the set. One-volume 
New Testament to m atch, $2:50. 

GET YOUR FIRST EDI1'ION 
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AT AMAZINGLY LOW 'r COST-

the beauty of the 
Bells of Flanders 

At the first opportunity, listen 
to the Flemish-type "Carillonic 
Bells." Note particularly the · 
delightful harmony this instru
ment is capable of. Such variety . 
is possible because Schulmerich. 
has matched in this outstand
ii1g electronic carillon the true · 
perfection of the famous 
Flanders bells. 

The tonal clarity and 'musi
cal brilliance will set your heart 
a4hrobbing, we promise. No 
other electronic bellinstrurnent 
can equal the true bell tones 
of Schulmetich's Flemish-type 
"Carillonic Bells." Your church 

deserves this instrument 
~and can afford it; a 
t9wer isn't required, 
Write for desc:dp• 
tive literature. 

CARILLONIC BELLS 
SCHULJIIERICH CARILLONS, IN(). 

7128 Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA. 
ncarillonic 13ellf_"_ if ,a ·t;;.adnnark fOr. piqflucls 

of Sc/Ju,/nterich Bi'f:"Ctronics1 Inc-. 

ANNUITY GIFTS 
made to the Woman's Division 

ASSURE 
1. A SURE and STEADY IN
COME during lifetirne 
2. FREEDOM FROM WORRY 
concerning investrnents 
3. CONTINUING GIFTS and 
INFLUENCE after your death 
on the field 
where you wish 
your rnoney to 
b<l used .• at home 
or abroad. 

* 
Fill out and re

turn coupon 
today 

- w::a::: -Division_:;;-c~-;i:-SerVic;:- --- -, 
of tho Board of Missions and Churc.h Exten·s.lon 
of Th• Methodist Church 
.150 Fifth Aven uo, New York II, N. Y. I 
Please .send ·;nforrnafion on your Annuity plan j 

I 
Street add re" ............................... , 

1 
_Jity. ·.:.:.:::.:.:_·S~•:.:.:·.:.:.:·~• ~ .Birtl~·.::.. _l 

Name.···············•··•··········•····•••·•• 
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the Board of Lay Activities of The 
Methodist Church has now chartered 
4,300 clubs, according to Robert G. 
Mayfield of Chicago, executive secre
tary of the board. 

At the end of the quadrennium, 
4,055 groups had. been chartered. Of 
this number, 1,285 were organized prior 
to the beginning. of the last quadren
nimn in 1948, but 2, 770 were new 
groups formed and chartered by the 
general board during 1948-52. 

Robert C. Williams, assistant .secre
tary, is the staff member assigned to the 
department of Methodist Men. 

>> (( 
Survey Made 
Of Chinese in U.S. 
71' THE REV_. DR .• PETER y. F. SHIH, 

pastor of the Chinese Christian Church 
of New England, located in Boston, 
Mass., and former dean of West China 
Union Theological Seminary, Chengtu, 
China, is completing a survey. of the 
Chinese Christian churches in the 
United States and of the Chinese com
munities, mostly within the larger 
cities, that they serve. 

It is estimated that there are 100,000 
Chinese resident ir1 25 major American 
cities, and that about 3,000 of the.111 ar.e 
Christians. Half the churches and Iftore 
than half the Chinese population are 
in California, but others are across the 
nation as far as Boston, Seattle, San 
Antonio, and Augusta, Ga. The survey 
is being made on behalf 0£ the National 
Council of Churches, and will be fol
lowed by a conference of Chinese pas
tors in an effort to strengthen work 
among Chinese outside China. 

)) (( 

Soldiers in Alaska 
Aid Korean Orphans 
21" AmvIY PERSONNEL AND THEIR DEPEND

ents iri Alaska have contributed $1,271 
for the. relief of Korean War orphap.s 
through collections taken. in• )'\rl11y 
chapels. The fup.ds, consolidated by 
C h a p l a i n (Colonel) Charles P. 
Malmnphy, Supervisory Chaplain, U.S. 
Army Alaska, were forwarded to Gen
eral Matk W. Clark, United Nations 
Comn1ander in the Fat East. 

In a letter of thanks to Major Gen
eral William M: Miley, Commanding 
General, U.S. Army Alaska, General 
Clark declared: "For some of these un
fortunate children this mop.ey will 
mean. security for a ti111e and hope f()r 
the future, through the kindp.ess of 
their fe11ow men, I congratulate you 
al1d your Command for such a thought
ful and generous gesture." 

GOWNS 

Dept. L.G. 

PULPIT•CHOIR 
C·ONFIRMATION 

BAPTISMAL 

WICKS OR(3AN 
COMPANY 

HIGHLAND 
ILLINOl.5 

~.~~;~~;j 
for wraps, vestments ii.nd choir robes, Bptl:l 
stationary •and portable i;ype15 ln. sizes to .fit 
any space or capacity reqµlrement. 
Also racks ,With low adjustment ::::g:::;~. 
for ptirnary depart• 
ments and complete 
checkrooms. 

atonc~;Harry·,-postc·ardWi'lldO'.::SEND:'.N'() _ _ __ 4u8t11our,,,,a,tn-/: 
KRIST EE co;," Dept. 2343, AKRON a, OHIO 

EA-KN/Ne 
LEARN AT HOME 

~~~~rilcy~~~~~~t~i~ ~:1~~i, ~e~J~: 
patients :appre_ciate _thair .cheer(ul, . ex:-_ 
J>_eft car~~:.: -~0.11 __ '_~ap _)~am :Prac_t~~_a.l_ 
n_ursing_:at ·J:i()Il\~>41 _sp~re· time._ Cour~f1 
endorsed b:)'i>hYslcians,. 50th yr •. Eain 

nulre~ ¥~n• . Women~·hi~- l:~~~ng±r1!P.~1i1a~ch\~~1l:i0tn6,~i' 
CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 

OopJ, 2011, 41 East Pearson Street, Chicago 11, Ill. 
Please_ send free booklet and 16 sample lesson pages. 

Name - ·- , 
OitiJ .State __ Aqc __ . 
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POW's i'n Korea 
B~p(J'ilie · Qonverted 
V' :r\if oRE AND NIORKPRISONERS OF WAR 

held by the UN con1mand in Korea are 
becoming, Christians and are engaging 
in a systematic study of the Bible1 . ac
cordingto a report received from a U.S . 
Army .chaplain. There are tweµty can~ 
gn:;~ations, and fourteen Bible study 
schools with over 3,000 students . One 
hundred and fifty thousand Scriptures, 
supplied by the:American Bible So
detyi. a World . Service Agency; have 
been distributed by t he chaplains ~ 

)) << 
Retir.ed Layman 
Sen;es in M e:xico 
V' "\7\l1mN WILLARD A.. R01mRTS OF 
Hartford, Conn .. , retired from the inc 
surance business; he offered his .serv
ices to the Board of Missions to serve 
wherever there might be a need. He is 
now In Mexico City, where he is an :1s
sis.tant withou't salary 'in the business 
offic·e of the Methodist Mission. 
, Mr. Roberts, an active layman who 

had long wanted to do missionary work, 
wa$ tecon1mended by his pastor and a 
professor at Hartford Seminary Fo~m
da.tion. He went. to. Mexico with ap
proval of the Board of Missions1 paying 
his own expenses. '.I'hernission provides 
living quarters . ' 

)) << 
World '[heolvgia1is .·· 
M e¢t in Sweden 
V> :tvfa:Ny OF THE w6RLD's MOST .Elvn~ 
nent theologians gathered at the Uni
versity town of Lund, Sweden, recently 
as official delegates .of member churches 
·of the· Wodd Council of Churches1 to 
attend t11e ThirdWorldConfererice on 
Faith and Order. Previous world con
ferences have been held at Lausanne, 
Switzerland ( 1927), and at Edhiburgh, 
Scotland (1937). 111is is the first such 
c.ortfer'ence since .the Faith and Order 
ril.6vement became. part of the '\Vorld 
Cot,1neil of Churches at .the Council's 
fortriation in 1948. 

Besides the. 250 official delegates, 

Methodist Church, Colton~ South bakota 

Ametican upholstered individual chairs 
for churches 

Dignified beauty for the church, 
and individual comfort for each 
worshipper are among the benefits 
gained from American Uphol
steredindividual Chairs. The con~ 
venience of the lifting seats facili
tates easy passing. Many· chair 

styles, end designs, and upholstery . 
colors are. available to harmonize 
with architecture and to fit all 
budgets, You and your architect 
are invited to consult with us; 
our extensive engineering services 
are available without obligation. 

Write to us in detail about your plans. D,ept~ 1129-A 

·C7fnwicmt cfealln§ tlnuptitlfl 
WORLD'S LEADER iN Pl,IBLIC SEATING 

' ' . 

Gtand Rapids 2, Michigan • Branch Offices and Dlttr ibutor~ in PrjnclPa:I Cities 

Manufacturers. Of .Church, ·school, Au~itorium, T~eatte, Transportation,. Stadium Seating, and Folding Chairs 

son1efiffy consultants and fraternal vis
itors, a youth delegation of 20, and ac
credited visitors and Staff, brought the 
number of participants to about 500. A 
number · of national . councils of 
churches from various countries sent 
fraternal delegates and four Roman 
Catholic theologians attended the con" 
ference as unofficial observers. 

Tvvo of the first morning worship 

ATTENTION: WSCS 

Send $1 for sample 7" plate 
POSTPAID. 

INSURED DELIVERY 

N'OV 'EMBER 1952 

Earn Extra Money! 

Sell ReligiO'us Plates! 

Tflese be<!UtifUI . full-color pl Mes 
se ll .on sight, Write today for fUll 
information and catalog. 

SHAW SUPPLY CO. 

2521 Nolens~iHe Rood 
, N'ashville, Tenn' 

IN GOOD TASTE AND BEAUTIFULLY DONE 

CHURCH PLATES 
•,.A ... eofnni:emorauve , keepsake :that .will ·: b e, . toreV·er clier" 

!shed by all. · 
• An li.ttlstio rendering or your church reptoiluced on 

fllic china with ceramic color at hlch .•l cm11eratures for 
perman en cy. 

• Idea l a:s a rund raising vroJect-'wti wholosale and rou 
retail. 

• Minimum order: -as sman as one gross ; en abling the 
pa.i'UclJ)a tion - Of small groups. 

FOR A SAMPLE A.i'."D D ETAILS, WRITE 

THE THOMAS STUDIO 
'120 ·Caplfol .St., lrenton 8,· N•w Jor>•Y 
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Genuine L!!dthef Wallef Hf II Be 
Proud. to Carry!. ·• •• ; The HALVORFOLD 

·: _ .- _., ,, - _ Tb61.~0 ,lbC?~f_EM,BlE~' _ GOlO P,_l~TE~)~_~frTdN.' 
1'1 ·_this··: sm·ooth, · lu~uri _DiJS•l _OOking· genui~e- :1¥\CftCicto 

leclthe"r · -Ha~vOrf~·ld ; .. evei'Yt!fing'~ Jn o_rdere _. ·Looselerif 
d e:vice_ holds 8 club .or .-lodge identification __ car_ds, 
lice~ses, -:"eh:. ·. (t,2-car~_,> ;25 __ ¢ -· eXtrai 1 ~-ccii'-cJ( ·?o~ __ 
extra>. . Folds.-••flaf in . P.ocket. Stays new ·for. years. · · 
Not sold in stores. · At no extra cosi;.....tooled lodge 
.Of fraternal em~.Ie~ ., . i?u_f~ide f'N[)_ :yc;,ur , _ n~rrie,.: ad
dress .and emblem .. 23K GOLD-stamped ' lniid~. Clip 

' ihis ad, PRINT ni'ime., address for GOLD siamping 
and mark correct ,squares:· BEAUTIFUL IOng"'lasfing, 
rich Moroeco ( J Black t ') · Brown.,.;.;.outside· fool
ed emblem . I · l ,/.{dS'on I J . Eagle . f 'f l<.C:. 
I J ,None. P.ay . postman $5 pl.us· C.O.D. 'charges, 
or.· send check or .mo~ey order 'LESS 2% CASH DIS
COUNT. · My guarqntee is as al.ways-FULL SATIS
F,ACTION OR 'l'O.UR fi\ONEY BACK. Write TODAY: 
Halvorsen, P.C.M.. Sta. Go, .. Jacksonvillo, Fla., Dept, JOSH 
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. . . . . . · • . 111elii.,-dis( Prinis 
• Even the cook at Hartford; The"?Jogi.cCL.f Semi1u~ry; Hartfm:d., (fonn., is· :a 

theologian. His name is FrankStorte. He has <L .B.A. froni· Jl'iram Coliegc; 
Hiram, Ohio; a B.D. from Union 'Theological. Seminary,, N.ew York; and.·.~ 
Th.D. from Hartford. Says Storie, "l li.ke to copk!".: 

t~tYic.es were co11ducted by Bishop 
I \!;:in Lee Holt (Methodist Chut.ch; 
U.S.A.) and Dr. R. J, McCracken. . 
(American Baptist Convention.) AIL ' 
worship services are held in the historic 
Lund Cathedral which dates from the 
12tlvCentury and, is considered one .of 
the finest examples of Romanesque 
architecture in northern Europe. 

)) (( 

Med,icine Men Effett~ve 
Says Missionary M.D~ 
.t>· THE :NOTION 'tI!kr THE AFrucA:i:t 
medieine man is a pt1re faker just i$n't 
true, according to the only living white 
mah to qualify as an African rnedicine
maker and member of the snake bite 
sodet51~ Dr. George W .. Harley, Yale
trained medical 1nissionary of The 
Methodist Church in Canta, Liberia. 

"The native doctor uses a combina
tion of rational and nrngical procedure 
i.n dealing with common dis.eases/' 
•said I)ri ·)J:farley when he ··· returned · ~o 
.)\fi.1el-ic;:a··on.forlough .recently. "On the 
· whoie,· ·tl'ieit. remed.ies ate highly effec
tive:. )'f's . ·only wl)en the African .en
'counters a rare dis'ease, such as lockjaw 
or whooping c()ngh that the witchcraft 

~societies begin to look for the witch 
. who is· supposed to be . responsible!' 

U iis Methodist medical missionary 
· wa~ · f~cei::i'tly . decorated by President 
T11brtian, of::Liperia; for developing a 
five-year · riieClical program for that 

'bri°i'llon:t j)Oltsh.· At sY~Uf· 
.stores;· 'Ot: :set :sent pOstpCrld 

in <iut ix>x, $1.so. 

-A ;Fai t;&iller.- SC:tleS:People 
Wanted·· Everywhere: .. 

AN IDEAL GIIT FOR 
ANY WOMAN. 

FROHQGX:~TEWART co. 30G-' ··:H<:iirhi' qt., Worcester, Mas.~.· 
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· So1nethi1ig NEW iii Missio1i Study Books 

11 I, 

1: 
[! 
Ii 
1: 
Ii 
11 

i: 
! 

I 
I World Outlook Editor tells the intimate ,, 
ti story of Africa's people as she found them 
i on her recent tour of .missions in that land. 
!
1 

• This.fascinating, unforgettable book., now · 

l
l!.· . ready for delivery, is the official text for 

!1 Y.pur church. Schnol of Missions 1952-53. 
j; Plan yoµr School of Missions now. 

l 

Order yoµr hooks now. 

r~~--~-~----~~------~-- ... ~---------~-----------------~----1 I . I 

: Sttidy Book Office : 
: Edito~iai Pepatunent : 
: 150 Fi~ih Avenue : 
: New York Jl, N. Y. i 
I I 

: ' Please seiitl me ' . .. . . copies .of Along the. African I 

: Path for µse ;iri my dnirch. I will pay for them al 50 tents 
: each or 'pr.omptly :tec1.1fo all unsold copies. 
I 
I 
I 

i Name----------------
' I 
: Address-'------------------
' I 
I 
I 
I 

l Conference 
I 
I 
I ., .. ; 
11 I , ___ ... ___________ -_.;_ __ , ______________________ ~----- ... ---~-------.:J 

. N'OVE:MB-ER. 1952 

Now Beady ---

Along 
the 

African 
Path 

by IJ01·otliy McConnell 

50 ce1its 
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INDUSTRY-SPONSORED 

FREE 
FILMS 

FOR 

MEN'S 
GROUPS 

Fun! 16mm Sound motion . pictures add 
lively interest lo your men~s chµrch group 
get-to get hers 
Faciual! dramatizations of history, sports, 
economic progress, scientific achievement 
Freel You pay only transportaticm from 
the nearest of 27 regional film libr.aries 
Schedule These Pictures Now 

183 WHAT MAKES US TICK 
Color, L2 minutes 

The animated qdventures of John Q. Pub
lic as he learns about co111mo11 stocks and 
the activities of the New York Stock 
Exchange heighten this techhicolor trip to 
the world's l(ltgest market place. 

Courtesy; New York Stock Ex'Change 

198 DAY IN COURT 
Color, 30 minutes 

A re YOU guilty? Reviewing the cases of 
seven typical traffic law violators, this fine 
safety film challenges everyone who drives 
·a car ..• and practically every American 
does, · ·· 

Courtesy: International Harvester Co., Inc. 

148 THIS IS LIFE Color, 25 minutes 
A colorful panorli/11.ll ·Of ah important food 
industry, this piUiite.shows the fa,rms and 
the "folks" who prrJWde }ifecgivifr.g meat 
products 11poh which the healt.h pf the 
nation depends. 

Courtesy: American .Meat Institute 

MODE-RN TALKING 
PICTURE SERVICE 
. FILL IN AND MAIL. TODAY 

MODERN TAlKING PICTURE'SERVICE;· Inc., 
45 Rockefell.er Plaza, New York 20; N. Y. 

Organization--------~--'---

J\equested by~-'-"'"--'-------.:.....--

Mailing •Acidress-~--------=---...... -

City-----~· Zone-State--,,---

J83 I I 
' PLAYOATE ALTERNATE. DA,TE 

1481 

PLA_YQ'.'\'TE AL TERN~TE i:DATE 

I 
PL~YO~TE ALTERNATE ,pATE 

0 Please send list of other free films 
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country. Physician, anthropologist, 
geographer, builder .of roads and hos
pitals; Dr. Harley relates how he be
came a member of the snake bite so
ciety of the Mano tribe with whom 
he works in the interior of Liberia. 

"When I joined this society/' Dr. 
Harley recalled, "J took all the. degrees 
until I obtained possession of what they 
called the 'head' or central fetish. This 
consists of a pot containing, among 
other things, a python jaw." 

The man who guided Dr. Harley's 
early endeavors in the snake bite. society 
was a "Zo" of medicine, roughly cor
responding to an M.D. in America. He 
thought Dr. Harley planned to establish 
a chapter of the snake bite society in 
America, and was pleased. In the yeats 
that followed De Harley shared' his. 
relics with ·the P.eabOdy Museum of 
HarVard and still s.erves that university 
as a research associate in anthropolbgy. 
He acquired from the witch doc.tors 
some unique remedies and enjoyed a 
sort: of ex"officio entree to many of t:he 
secrets of the tribe. On his side, he fre
quently helped the. African med~cine 
men diagnose cases that caused them 
trouble. 

"In one village," Dr. Harley said,, ''J 
was called on. to decide whether witch
craft or some physical illness was• caus
ing the residents of that village to die, 
one after another. Three old women 
suspected of witchcraft already had 
been imprisoned by the village chief 
but :he .stayed their execution until 
tlJ&if .gililt cotild be established.'' 

Un(!er his mieroscope .Dr. Harley 
showed the vilfa,ge chief the "little ani
mals" that were killing the villagers 
with amoebic dysentery. "A new w$'ter 
supply . ended the epidemic, and the 
three old ladies ·were freed/' Dt, Har-
ley reported. . _ .·. 

in a disease-ridden territory 170 miles 
from the coast, Dr. Harley has estab
lished a health insurance system that is 
uniq,ue. When he first set up his dllnic 
twe11ty"seven •years ago OH the scr~eJWed 
porch of a mud-walled, nmd-floored 
native house, he decided that each pa
tie!lt should pay fpr medical setvke. 
The uniform fee . for all, regardless of 
their ;Station in Hf¢', was cme chi~Is.ert. 

~'This foe, Tater ©hanged tu a shilling, 
~ntitled a patient tb medical care £or 
two years. If they weren't able to raise 
this amount, we l~t tJ1em work it off on 
the mission compound. Today more 
·than 50,000 tribesmen have takeq .ad
\rantage <of this health insurance. Our 
tfrfy dinic has .grown to a foll-fledged 
'hospital, along with a leprosy colony 
.. which takes care of some 250 victims of 
this di.sease." 

·.Own lhis fa.ll):oµs f>orlr,ait 
of John Wesley!: _- · 

it's re_produced irl fUll color, an_d '.,_perman:ently 
fired on a handsome 10" China Plate With -a 
beallfiful 23 J(arat gold b()rder. 
This stdking plate make~ a dramatic starting 
point .for the study ·of • the ,Methodist move-. 

;rrte_~t. ____ D~splayed in __ the. hc;)me;::!_t-~m stimulat_~_ 
tile inquiring minds ;o'i. children -and be a • 
s~Urce:_6f ·COntinufog_, s·atiSf~ct!oi1 ·' to .YDUng ~and 
old alike ..• lhiili serve as •a ·o.dalineminiler of 
the singular . greatness oi John Wesley; It 
~eserv~s. a place·. in eve.rt: :.churE.Jl, dass ; ~()om 
and Protestant home throughout the world. 

Sample plaie-- Sl.00 plus Pl'.>_stag¢_
.alid insurance 

CLASSiE.S., c;rR.c US: 
'R.a·is•e ·extra funds ; by seililtg .- these · 
· r)_iates to members an.d -tfii?rtdS. For ,de-·

. ·1~i"ils 'anCI sJ)eCial "WhOl"eS_aJe ·prices, 
write" us '.today! 

CHINA DEPARTMENT 

Sanders Manufactur:ing .Co. 
124 4th .A.ve., S, Nashville, Tenn. 

WORLD OUTLOO.I< 
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ature Tells 
Her Secrets to 
the Troubled 

NATURE'S 
MESSAGES 

A Book of 
Wilderness Wisdom 

By SA.iVl CAMPBELL 
Illustrated with photographs 

FOR countles.s ge. n.e· r ... acions mert a nd 
w.omen who• have· .been in di'scr.ess 

•. , who have ~ought escape from 'the · 
"" turmoils .and troubles of a complex life · 

h~ve· {.urned co the wonders of nature' 
fo~ release and contentment. In thi:S in
wirational ~nd beautiful book, Arner
ica"s beloved "Philosopher of .. the .For
est' ' ,shows you the great healing whi(h 
namre may bring co a troubled souLJle 
calm you into .the serene depths of the 
great forests; shows you the beauty of 
dawns and sunsets over rippling lakes ; 
points out the messages chat nature has 
for every observant rt1lln or woman . 

. . Evi'q:one, · young. 0 r old, who. loves 
the; ·6'Ut-of-doors'-In winter's cold br.il
llance or . summ~r·s lazy days-will find 
this book as refreshing co the spirit as 
a vacation in the north woods ... wis
dom chat brings the peace of mind and 
spjritual .uplift chat only close com· 
muriiOn with !la!ure can give. 

$3.50 at your bookstore 

RAND M~NALLY & COMPANY 

NOV :EMB ER 195 2 

For many years these premiums paid 
by the tribesmen not oi1ly maintained 
the mission built by The Methodi$t 
Church but also financed repairs. "The 
life of this mission," Dr. Harley says, "is 
not only a tribute to the power of 
prayer, but 2lso to the economic power 
of the chicken." 

>> << 
Youth Directors Organize 

V' A NEW ORGANIZATION KNOWN AS THE 

National Association of Conference Di
rectors of Youth Work of The Method
ist Church was formed at the National 
Conference of Methodist Youth held 
recently at Purdue University, La
fayette, Ind. 

Fifty directors whet had met with 
conference youth presidents and youth 
staffs of the Board of Education at the 
first national youth planning conference 
decided to unite as the voice of con
ference directors of youth work. 

Miss Willie f ranees · Coleman, 
Tupelo,. Miss., was elected president; 
the Rev. Robert King; Bluffton, 0., 
was named vice-president to represent 
part-time workers; Mrs. Mae Sigler, 
Lincoln, Nebr., was narned vice-presi
dent. to represent full"ti111e workers. 
Secretary-treasurer is the Rev. Clifford 
Knight, Pomeroy, Wash. 

Missionary D.octor T ells 
Of Africa. Medical WQrk 

1? vVHlm DR. ALEX· 
ander H. Kemp began 
his Ihi$sionary ca.teer 
in Angola, Africa, 
neatly thirty years ago, 
no one had ever been 
cured of ~Jeeping sick
ness in the area. Snake 

Or. A. H. Kemp bite was fatal. Malaria, 
bil})atzfri, a.nd other 

tropical maladies were treated by the 
witch doctor. 

Dr. Kemp has played a large part in 
the development of the inland Method
ist mission station at Quessua, Angola, 
in a colll1hy that has 1reen .named the 
''white man's grave:" 

Fresh · out of medical school, with no 
special tta,ining in tropical medicine, 
Dr. Kemp read all the medical jour
nals and books he could get. Soon he 
was treating sleeping sickness success
fully with tryparsa111ide, recommended 
by research specialists ·who had been 
sent out a few years earlier by the 
Rockefeller Institute. 

' 'I've never lost a snake bite patient," 

IND lfS TRY· SP 0 N SORED 

FREE 
FILMS 

FOR 

WOMEN'S 
GROUPS 

Entertaining-:-:16mm sound rrjolioh pic
tures related to auxiliary activities of your 
wome1fs Church group. 
lnformative=up-to-the-minute· knowledge 
about homemaking ... foods . and nutri
tion ... family,;security 
Free~ ~re y()urs· for the asking; transpor
tation your only expense 
Schedule These .PictureS< .Now 

208 BACKGROUND FOR HOME 
DECORATION Co.tor, 22 minutes 

A discussion of color, design and style as 
the elements of room arrangement, and a 
demonstration of how to h(Ing wallpaper 
yourself make this a program every 
woinari will enjoy. · 

Courtesy: -The Wallpaper Institute 
150 THE CLEAN LOOK 

Color, 30 minlltes 
Good gtoomi1ig is essential to good health 
- this film tells why. It also discusses 
proper use of cosmetics, good posture and 
corrective exercises; care of the hair and 
scalp, pnlf personal hairstyfi;ig. 

Courtesy: Arm011r and' Company 
122 THE BIG KITCHEN 

Color, 25 minutes 
A trave./ogue through the 111qny garden 
states of America, The Big Kitchen cre
ates a. warmly Auman under:stan¢ing of the 
int·e.r-relatiofl ·of people afld places cofl· 
tributing to our processed food indt1stry. 

Courtesy: H.J. H~iriz Company 

.MODERN TALKING 
PICTURE SERVICE 

FILL IN AND MAIL TODAY 
Ml)QERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE. Inc;; 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, New yor.k 20. ·N. y, 

Organization ______ ......., ____ _ 

'Requested by-~----------

Mailing AdClren-----------

City Zono ·_state----

201 j f 
PLAY DATE AL TERN,O.T·E . DATE 

l5o I 
PLAY DATE ALTERNATE DATE 

t221 
PLAYOATE , AL TERNA.TE DATE 

Cl Please send list of other free films 
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DON'T PLAY WITH FIRE 
Ca11dlelig'ht. serv'ices, :Pageants,, use 

STRAYLINE'S SAFETY CANDLE 
WHITE PLASTIC 

Pipe lighted prism cut 
plastic flame; Color .disc 
for colpred lights. Used 
by some 'of the largest 
Colleges, .Schools, Church"" 
es, Choirs. ·Complete• with 
batteries, . · . · · 

$1 S.00 donn 8" . fong. 
$18.00 do:z:en 12" fong. 
Sample $L50 

Strayfin·e Products Co .. 
6~ Main Street 

Dep't. R Dobbs Ferr.y, N. Y. 

Dr. Kemp says; He give$ injection of a 
§erum prepared in Madrid. 

Making a laboratory of his "bush 
hospital/' Dr; Kemp tried during hi$ 
:first term to .diagnose a ·disease Which 
was ki11ing a great mahy natives. He 
failed, be says, because his microscopic 
stains. always. went bad. Once he ,paid 
$10 for a half pint of methyl alcohol 
from London fot mixing stains. Even
b.ra'.lly IJ.is miotQScope teveal<:Jd genus 
C(lilsing relapsi11g fever, parried by house 
ticks. 

Dr. K:emp'·s p0pu1afity. as a. :surgeon 
has fluctu~ted, dependipg on the out
come of each operatiop; When a pac 
tien t died fo11owing a goiter operation, 
it was about three years before another 
goiter patient presented herself. She 
wanted tne dis'figuring growt11 reri.1oved · 
so she could geta husband. 
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Progress Made 
On Wesley Film 
V- PROGRESS IS BEING 1vIA:DE TOWARD THE 

production of a motion pic.ture on the 
life of John Wesley, according to a re
cent announcement made by Rev. 
Harry C. Spencer of New York, execu
tive secretary of the Methodist Radio 
and . Film Commission. Capt. Norman 
'i\Talker will be director ·of the film 
:which is to be produced b:y J. Arthur 
Rank of England. 

>> << 
Eye-Witnesses Escape 
From Communist China 

~ Tm~ R~w. S:rbNEX R. ANDERSON, F'O:R
merly of Shanghai, China, now in 
charge of Methodist work in Hong 
Ko11g, China, has welcomed many new · 
arrivals fro.m the borders of Tibet in 
recent months, and others '.fr:om se\lt;ral 
parts .of West ot Southwest China and 
from Central and North China. Sorne 
of them had traveled more than a 
month with small children, by foot, 
horse (mule), river boat, bus and train 
to escape the totalitarian control of 
international commnnism . .A few of 
them are Chinese people. 
. "We are stunned and ;grieved as 

these eye-witnesses tell about fhe .·con
ditions inside the Curtain," wr:ites 
Anderson . "Qf course there .are various 
reports, but the composite .picture is 
one of forced indoctrination, and of 
the inost inhuman pres.sntes on jndi
viduals and grohps1 which has d'evel~ 
oped into a reign of terrQ[, incon¢eiv
able to the •f.reemind, in what is knc;>wn 
as the 'T1hree.Anti and Five Anti Move
ments,' ih W,hich everyone is thxeat
ened with accusation, charges .of 'cor
ruption,' arid danger fo self and fam" 
ily;" 

AU Chti$tian churches and other or
. ganfaaticms, ;even though permitted to 
continue, are being used as far as pos
sible , by the government for political 
purposes» .. Attendance .. at endless 
"study" (all political indoctrination 
and propaganda) is required, but fewer 
and .. fewer come to the regti1at church 
services, as even there they are com
pelled to .. h¢gr .communist. propagaQda. 
All formet ·Christian pul;ilfoations are 
now forced to follow the paf.i:y line, and 
are. used as textbooks for the indocc 
trinatioh of ·So-callecl ('religiqtis' cadres," 
who are trafoed and then $enf back to 
their own $ections of the country to 
train .others. Only preachers and work· 
ers whose "thoughts have been 
changed" .can preach or make p11blic 
statements, an cl only congt"egations that 
have accused and put out all "i111-

"'-F fj·T.·A ...... m> .. ·.t/1·., .. ·~.·.·· ··,·.~. · .... ·~.· ... ·. 'UJ·····~···· , ··~ .. · ~,, ~$¥UC'€' ... 

'Devotionally Inspiring 
Aviiilable in 9old or · ~ilver .anod.ize,. this 

chalice '.is desi~ned for ;your present ·tray; 
Metal, unbreakable, permanent. 

See your dealer or write ·' 

PRO·DEL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Cumberland, Indiana 

DOES YOUR.ORGANIZATJON 

N E·E:D M:ON :EY 

You. catf .miJ~E! 50% profit on a sma.11 
investment by s!'lling CHINESE CRE•o 
TONNE BASKETS; The new fall colors of 
.detonh"e are exotic. 

(Sold only through organizations. Send for. 
samplE! set returnab1¢ for credit.) 

WINDSOR. BR.OOM eek 
Hamburg, Pen·nsylvania 

Eree Yo.urself· 
FROM 

Tobacco Habit 
If you.want to st~p S!llOklng and just 
can't, tfy world"famous N<;>•To-BAC 
Lozenges. See how ,qU!Ckly N\)~",ro-BAC 
may ·help .stop.your,.cravingrfor tobac~ 
'co; ·Rush' ;ll to . Nb-To-.:s,;c:, ·ror ri .days 
supply. '(·For heavy sinokers~~6 days' 
s'lipply-$2.') Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. Wi'it'e: 

NO•TO·BAC CQ• 
QEPT. LG HEWLETT. 'NEW YORK 

. \ 
perialists'.' and have .had a ' 'hew 'birth" 
can join the new Reformed Churcli,. 
It is certain that Christians still maii:P 
tain rf:heif lhnet faith, :bu:t public meef.
itigs a.re under the shict totalitatialj 
¢()ntrnl pf :conin.')tinisni. 

SchQ'ols me 'no longer Christian, 
though ~Orne Christiarr £e1lowsl1ips are 

WORLD ,OUTLOOK 
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still witnessing to their faith. All gradu
ates of high schools 'and colleges 'ate 
assigned to jobs by the government, 
and transferred to other sections of the 
country, with no choice of work or lo
cation. 

Primary school children are some
times marched out to execution 
grounds to witness the execution of so
called "traitors," or ·taken to inspect 
the bones of babies. "killed by Catholic 
nuns." We were also told how they 
were sent into the fields, near Ching
tao, wearing masks, .. and with bottles 
and tweezers, to collect "infected in
sects" after "germ warfare air raids." 

Many mature individuals who dis
agree with the party line are sent to 
special indoctrination groups (really 
concentration cam.ps or prisons) and 
held there for a yeat or longer. If their 
thoughts do no.t change, they may be 
"accused" of something, and sent to 
prison for a long term, or to hard labor 
on the Hwai River Dam or some other 
project. 

,Heads Of schools, hospitals, and serv
ice institutions, who have tried to pro
tect the property and fonds of the 
institution by economy and careful 
planning, are accused of ''corruption," 
subjected to terrible public trials, and 
required to "col1fesS" false crimes, and 
refund impossible sums. Reports of sui
cides, even among .fine Christian· lead
ers (many returned students), have re
cently grown in numbers, as accusa
tions and pressures have broken the 
bodies and controls of overburdened 
men and women. 

If on the other side of the picture 
there is some material progres~, .which 
is not always .. true, no material im
provement could begin to balance the 
awful destruction of human and spir
itual values. The people live in a world 
of calculated suspicion, ·fear, accusa
tion, falsehood, hatred, cruelty, and 
enforced but subtle compromise of the 
things they hold dear. Much of this 
is brought about by exploiting the ideal
ism and patriotism of the young and 
uneducated, and the very gradual in
volvement of leaders, who find them
selves involved in a situation ·from 
which they cannot free themselves. 
\i\lhile open resistance to these pres
sures wot1ld bring death, the inner 
p~ayer of the Chinese people is 
against them. 

>> (( 
Social Action Members 
To V dte on Name Change· 
V' Now CO:MING 1'0 A HEAD IS THE FEUD 

between tnernbers of the Methodist 

NOVE:MBER 1952 

The last Churches al China 
By LEONARD OUTERBRIDGE 

• -The tragic record of the Christian missions which 
have been ejected from China 5 times in 1300 years, 
with a veteran missionary's revelation of the glaring 
mistakes that caused these losses to the church and how 
they can be prevented in, the future: $3.50 

Hause al Earth 
A novel of India today by > 
DOROTHY CLARKE WILSON 

• The story of a modern Hindu's discovery of Chris• 
tianity. The long awaited new work of fiction by the 
distinguished author of The Brother, The Herdsman, 
and Prince of Egypt. A Family Reading Club selection. 

$3.50 

AT ALL BOOKSTORES, THE WESTMINSTER PRESS, PHILADELPHIA 7 

Every Ch u r .ch M em b er W ii I Wct 11 t One ! 

BEAUTIFUL 
KEEPSAKE 

PLATES 
* pictul'ing your Church, and decorated 

in 23 Kt. Cold 

* an effective way to raise funds for 
~orthy projects ' \ 

* ideal for commemorations, anniver
saries, dedications 

The~e lovely commemorative plates picture 
your Church or Chancel in permanently tired 
single or multi-colored ceramics. Historical data 
is printed and. fired on back of plate. 

Churches threughout the country have written 
us about th.e successful sale of these plates. A 
plate in the home of each member reflects pride 
in the Church and profit for' your organization. 
Plates are ideal for sale at bazaars, make won
derful gifts for friends and loved ones, 

Bay Ridge Methodist Chur.ch 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A member writes: "I want to cbngratu
late you again for the reallyfine plates. 
The desigri, color and art wqrk are all 

. that could be asked for;''. 

For sample plates and full details, write: 

WORLD WlDE ART STUDIOS 
COVINCTON 14, TENNESSEE 

AC C 0 R.D I 0 NS 
FAMOUS ITALIAN MAKES 

Available to Students, Teachers, Christian 
Workers and Missionaries·at 

SPECIAL . DISCOUNTS 
Write Today. for FREE Literature 

Accordion Manufacturers & ·wholesalers Outlet 
Depl. W0;2003 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 22, Ill. 

WITH FIRE 
At lnst a safety canclle, no flames. no 
drippirigs, "'l!dding_ ceten1ony. __ Candle 
Light and E~ster Sl'rvi(-e. ·For_ <·_hairs_.. pro· 

Z~~ff1°nb~tfi~ic·s~1u~~Pe1>1~~:fi·t~~agP~i~~: ~Wt 
pl.:Stlc f!:tme. $15. OU per dozen. Sample 
noailed $2.00. 

LOUIS 1 •. LINDNER 
153-WO West 33 St. 

New York• City I, N.Y. 
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Each year more churches choose the 
Hammond Organ than a.ny other 
comparable instrument. 

This is true because the Hammond 
Organ offers these features: 

• Hundreds of rich church tones. 

• Exclusive "1·everberation control"~ 
can provide musicof cathedral qual
ity, in even the smallest churches. 

• Never gets out of tune,t 

• Easy to ins,ta:ll-no s,trnctural 
changes required in your church .. 

YQu m~e .it tp your church to see and 
hear a compiete demqnstration of 
the Hammond Organ-the organ 
chosen by.more than 27,000 churches 
the world over. 

HAMMOND 0£/,GAJV 
MU.SIC'S MO.ST GLORIOUS VOTCE 

Complete line of 2-manual-.an·d-pedal Ham
mond Organs starting at . $1 .285* (for the 
Spinet Model, not shown), includin,g tone equip
ment and bench. 

'Price on request. 

*f.o.b •. Cht'cago; includes fed'efal excise tax 
which iS rcbefed to churche·s .~ Concert Model 
has. 32-note pedal keyboard . built to 'AGO 
spe_dflcations rind_ an . additio'nCI tPed_al Sol_o 

·_Unit, t~nable to preferen.ce .b}i .Ofganist. -·------·-·-.. --·-.. --·----.-·-.----:--"I 

48 

0 "49 Tested Plans to Rai$i~ a ·church Or- . 
gan".Fund" 

O "Are You Wondering About. Organs?!'. 

Hammond In.s.t,l'ume!lt Co¢p~fty 
4233 West Diversey Ave., Chicago 39, lll. I 

I .. 
Name ............... , ....................... ~ .............. ;.o ........ ,, .. · : 

Adaress,., ... , ..... , .• ., ................. ,,.; .. ;~ ... ,.,.,.,, ..... , ....... . 

City .................... , ........... Zone.;., .. ,State ....... , .. : ... ' 
. © 1952, Hammon_d In:s.ttu~entComvany . 
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Federation for Social Action and some 
other fellow churchmen, who object 
to the tag "Methodist" 'being attached 
to the prOtiQtmcements of the social 
action group. 

The General Conference, meeting in 
San Francisco last spring, requested the 
Federation to eliminate the word 
"Methodist" from its title and to vacate 
its offices in the Methodist Building, 
150 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Recently the social action group's 
executive cornmittee voted to submit 
to the membership a recommendation 
that the name be chan,ged in compli
ance with the General Conference re
quest. Two-thirds of the voting mem
bers can order a change while a majority 
can determine what the cha11ge shall 
be:. The · executive committee also 
voted to ask the admini!>trative com
mittee to secure other quarters as speed
ily as possible. 

111e big question is .. ,Whatwill hap
pen if two~thirds of the Federation's 
membership does not vote for the name 
change .and if suitable . quartets cannot 
be "speedily located''? 

The Federation is an unofficial or
ganization. Jt is Methodist only in the 

c' > sense that ;it is cOll'lposed of Meth~ 
··odists. It has 11ever beeIJ. 'supp@rted by 
· denominatiotial fonds. The public bas 
often interpreted its pro11ouncements as 
reflecting th(! official attitµde of The 
Methodist Church, d~S-pite the Fed
eration's use of the word "unofficial" 
in its printed matter. 

>> << 
Saine Presitfent and Staff 
For Methodist 1nformgtion 

t> Tl!E ELE;Cl'ioN oF HotT McPliER" 
son, a North Carolina newspaper . edi
tor, to the vice-presidency of the Com
mission on Public Relations and .. Metlh 
ociist Information marked the only 
chahge nrnde in officers or staff of this 
official news gathering and distributing 
agency of Th~ Methodjst Church. The 
ofganiZing and annµa1 meeting was 
held in Chicago September 9. 

Bishop Richard C. Raines, of In
dianapolis, .. had been ;renominated .. by 
the Council of Bishpps and elected 
chairman at the 1952' General Gon
ference._Mr. McPherson; who is from 
Sheiby, 1 N. G., succeeds Dr. W~ .. A. 
Bailey, editor and inanager of the 
Kansas City Kansan Dr. Bailey, vice
presiden t since the organization of the 
Commission ·in 19lf0~ is· ineligible to 
continue on tl1e Con1mlssion because 
of membership on another general 
age11cy. 

YOUR CHURCH WJNoo·w·s 

CAN JN.SP IJRE 
I .. 

WORSHIP 
Through the, use ·of low 
cost "Windowphoriie" 
plain gloss windows con 
be transformed .into rich, 

colorfUI designs; Easily. 
qpplied; 

Ask for .Fr.ee Sample 

DEPT.W.O. 

WINDOWPHANIE ·CO. 
855 Bioomfield AV:einler· Clerfi'idge; til. J, 

:sc,riptural-A~tistically designed 

·G·>;t1,: uij,i•11!.J4if"t 
Large . assarlin~llt-Self Selection . 

Liihojjraphed-Special Days~Gener'!I use 

Ecclesiastical Art Press 
Dept. 0 · .. i.oui$ville 17i kr· 

FREE 
CATALOG 

I Want t .. o Contac.t 
llew .WR·l9:ERS 
who are inter'estiid in ~$hitlg checks of $l to 
s100, offered every day. "Tlie . easiest way ,to 
wrtte for pay •. No.previous exl)erience;nec::e5s~ry . 
. Send for FREE DETAILS, No ,:obbgat1on. 

s<jllUtl>El'fS M'~ rtUMMUfG'S: ' ·· .. ·' 
4G8·90 lndependen~;, Bl~g; · ·· ' Colo.rcif!O':Springs; :c!>I~ 

WAN.JED 

I 
We buy old or broken Jowofry,. Highest .cash 
paid immediatBly. Mail us gold teeth, watches, 

:~:;~" .. ,:.•lt·j··e .. ~~rds,~ .. ~!J!~c~.:.r. ~;:;:. st~. ~;et·~. ~:!!'~~ct~.~ 
are licensed gold buyers• .Write ·for FREE ln-
formatlo''it. · · 

. , ROSE 'SMELTlNC: •. co, 
29·CL E~at Madison St; •. Chlcag·o ·2•' Ill, 

~-,[!!' 60 DAY DELIYERY 
i(f l f'' ~tVERYrH1tlq fOR 

f ( 1 • • !:. s:~~:OA~~~Re~~r:lhing 
r · •• l<JT,C.H EN - everylhi~g 

• .. RECREATION .. • everything 
• SUNDAY SCHOOL -

·everything 
Write-Wire--'.Phane for Quote,s 

11\!STITUTl.ONAL :SALES 
Ph: 33642. 
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CHURCH BULLETINS 

£Ye_r _)- , pro __ C_r«i·• ·aivc church ah.ould 
uae _ -\Vin-te_r•: De Lu'lte Bulletin 
Boar_d . -Oigndled. cff eict'ive, and 
cc:ono-mical. Over 7.000 IN USE. 
lnc:r~t11c · attendance, intere•t 
and __ coll_cct-iona . \Vritc today for 
Jllu•: Catalo_g WO. H. £.Winter• 
r:~::•l _ty Company, Davenpor't, 

Banish the craving for tobaccp ~s ~hou .. 
sands have With Tobacco Redeemer. Write 
Today for _ free booklet telhng of irijurious 
en .:.ct -of tobacco _and of a treatment Which 

In Business Since 1909 RE 
'has re.liev···.e .. d .. ov.er .. 300.000 people. illmE 

THE NEWELL COMPANY . BOOK 
315 (;layton Sta, • . . SI. Loul• 5, Mo •. 

WASHBURN STORAGE CO. 
MOVINC • STORACE • PACKINC 

CRATINC • SHIPPINC 

OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES 
Atlaf')ta - Columbus - Macon,. Ga. 

Fayetteville, N. C. - Washington, D. C. 

Your Church Group Can 

~AKE MONEY FAST 
With This New Dust Cloth 

"ONE.WIPE" 
DUST CLOTH 

IS EASY TO SF,LL 
AND OFFERS 
BIG PROFITS 

Write fioi.o for Dvtails ·t 
Tl\e. inorv61ous llew. "ONE-WIHW' Dust Cllo\li s¢Us. ror 
PlllY Ci.Oc •. . (Your grou1> nnt.kes _$2. 70 on- , ~ve: rY _ : d o_ze1~. ·) 
Th.ero·s nothing else mm It. "OXE-Wll'E" ]s the only 
rcw~shahle dust cloth that .ahsorhs dust :md h'Olcls it ·ln 
the ClOth untll rnu wr: sh -it out. Can -be '\\ ashetl un to 
20 ti ri'll;g· ;lnd still retitinS ·cft'e-ctk1•11ess. Scncl for deta il s~ 
l>ri c'-·s :ind s:rn111l ~ . 

T.HE JOSEPH PARMET CO., CATASAUQUA. PA. 

NO V EivIBER 1952 

Dr. Miron A. Morrill, professor in 
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, 
was re-elected secretary and Dr. Walter 
W. Van Kirk, executive secretary of the 
Department of International Justice 
and Goodwill of the National Council 
of Churches, treasurer. 

Dr. Ralph Stoody, executive secre
tary, with headquarters in New York, 
Lhe Rev. Arthur vVest, associate secre
tary and manager of the Chicago office, 
and 0. B. Fanning, associate secretary 
and manager of the Nashville office, 
were an re-elected. 

Tiie following representatives to 
other agencies were named: to the 
Commission on Promotion and Culti
vation, Dr. Morrill; to the Radio and 
Film Commission, Dr. Stoody; -to the 
Interboard agency, Di;. Van Kirk. 

)) (( 

Board of Temperance 
Ren.ames Martin and Hooton 
j/!> THE BOARD OF TEMPERANCE OF THE 

Methodist Church re-elected Bishbp 
Paul E. Martin, of Lit:tle Rock, Ark., .as 
president and the Rev. Dr. Caradine 
R. Hooton, of Washington, D. C., as 
executive .secretary a~ its organization 
meeting for the 1952-56 quadrennium. 

The new Board ordered the prepa
ration of a statement recounting the 
distinguished service of Bishop Wilbur 
E. Hammaker, executive vice-president, 
who is retiring from this position No
vember I, 1952, 

Vice-presidents chosen were Bishop 
Edgar A. Love, of Baltimore, and the 
Rev. Frank A. Lochridge, of Huron, 
S. D., a district superintendent. TI1e 
secretary will be Edson H. Deel, Nam
pa, Idaho, and the treasurer, W. ,V, 
Marlow~ Washington, D. C. 

Judge Leslie J. Lyons, o.f Kansas City, 
Mo., was named legal counsel for the 
Board. Bishop Lovewill represent tem
perance interests on the new Com
mission on Promotion. and Cultivation. 

Five members at Ii,irge were chosen: 
Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin, president of the, 
W.C.T.U., Evanston, Ill.; W. Edsbn 
Bliss, Youngstown, Ohio; Judge B. R 
Littleton, of the Federal District 
Court, Washington, D. C.; 'i\Tilbur 
Choy, Stockton, Calif.; and the Rev. 
Dr. Paul D. \i\Tomeldorf, Oklahoma 
City, Okla. One bishop, one minister 
and one layman from each of the .six 
Jurisdictions had been previously 
named. 'The anmtaltneeting has been 
set for January 7-8, 1953, at the Board's 
headquarters building, Washington, 
D. C. 

Guest Coffee 

Rich body, Pleasing aroma, 
Exquisite flavor. 

If you cannot purchase this in your home 

town-'write us-P.O, Box J. S .. Chicago (90) 

GOYINS 
Adult, lnterinediate and 

Cllilifren's ·Choirs 
Now! A comt?lete collec
tion of beaimful Gowns 
for all age groups. In 
many iic~, colorful fabrics 
and wide range of prices. 
Budi;et plan .if you wish. 
\"\?rite tqday for complete 
informatiqn , FREE .Choir 
gown bookie( A21. Sam
ples on request. Also 
gowns for · Minister$, 
booklet N7L Ask abottt 
Confirmdtioti Gowns. ..... ~ ........ . 
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Bow much more 
can Jesus ·do for you? 

Problems and Troubles Disappear 
When Jesus Is Your Partner 

I F JESUS came to your door tonight, 
wiiat questions would .YOU ask Him? 

What eager ·words would tumble from your 
lips as you spoke with Him about your 
world, your family, yourself? 

Wouldn't you say: "Savior, how can we 
cure otir evils of war, crime, persecution,, 
international. hate and suspicion? What 
shall we do to halt our morel decay and 
heal our spiritual emptiness? How shail 
we be saved when dally w.e become more 
separate from God?" 

And-wouldn't you seek the answers to your own 
life In the J,ord's divine presence? Wouldn't 
quietly with Him about your outer life of.du 
action and your Inner life of guilt, fear and 

The Answer To· All Problems Lies In Jesus 
You are a busy person. Hundreds ·of vofoes clamor for 

your attention; you have your work,. your family and 
future to worry about. You consider yourself a good 
Christian, yet you know it isn't enough merely to 
"b.elieve in God", "pray .to God", "keep His com
mandments". It Isn't enough to read your Bible dally 
or even to "worship God". The answer is.clear, written 
In ·fire: to nv.e in victory we must find Jesus and take 
Him into every moment of our lives. 

.But we Christians know the way is hard, We need 
constant inspiration, a bright lamp to guide us. When 
we are miserable, angry, jealous, we need demonstra
tion .of God!s goodness. When we ·are mean, critical, 
"bossy", we have p.enied· Him--even denied w 
Him .•. and we long for examples of His loV.e 
us. When we are tense, unhappy and' dlss·atis we 
need proofs.of His. mercy and Interest-proofs that our 
prayers ail<;l.. pleas· are heeded. · 

That is wliy the CIHU ·Book Club. can have such 
great meaning in your life. 

A Brotherhood of Men and Women 
Seeking "Life· Lived In Victory" 

Thousands of families are members of the CIHU 
Book Club-people asking for and finding the way 
to greater, :QJ.Ore ]oyful living .... learning what to 
P.ray for and how to pray . . • wiiii;iing that tran
quUlty of mind that reveals God. 

To be at peace with one's 'and with the world is 
worth tliore ·than the treasure. CIHU selec-
tions reveal how men· achieve t e serenity of soul that 
guarantees happinesscHow wonderful it:is to· read h~iw 
men have felt th.e g"eritle hand of the. Almighty in 
their. llves! Perhaps you will find. the answer ··to. your 
·problem ·in a emu book. 

. God has promfsed t~at He answers prayer •. 
n .our burden is. heavy, it is supremely 

o know how others have used prayer 
change their lives, to ·transform despair 

to hope and power. You'll see ·how prayer 
works in CIHU.selections;·you'll read about 

· men's experiences with spiritual growth and 
perhaps discover a formula for your· own life. 

Many ·Of us shut out God when we .need 
Him most. You'll find why people act this 
way-per~aps why you act this way without 
knowing it-In a CIHU selectiorl. You :may 

find in just one book a single thoUght tlia;t will cn.a·nge 
your Whole life! 

How the CIHU Book Club OP,ercites 
·Club membership costs ·nothing, and there are no 

dues or fees. Our Editors seek selections wherever 
books are published, and each nionth the ofte book 
they select Is offered to membE!rs, In most ·cases the 
price of these books will be ·only $1:76 (plus shipping), 
regardless of the higher price of th shers: edi-
tlo ccasionally, very speciaf boo be offered 
at s tly higher prlce&-in Which · will pay 
the g ·charge; and .special Bonus Book credit 
Will n to members. At no time will CIBU prices 
be er than publishers' prices. 

C ·selections are always :books that i 
fort .and restore. Most often, setections ar 
bopks by the best religious writers of the 
other hand, sometimes a "gem" ',by a 
covered-a book members can'.t, aff 
no fuatter-eve.ry CIHU selection wi 
will make your faith richer,, our life more. fruitful: 

Each month·members eir copfos of "Glad 
TigiO:gs'.', the club's in booklet containing 
meditation, prayers and cif ins ng new 
books. ·From this magazin·e · 
selections they want. As a. · . 
few ·as four books during the year-an agreement t at 
makes possible our frequent low ptfoe of selectfons. 

Send. No Money - Just Mail Coupon 
As,a member :you·also part CIHU "Book-

savings" plan, your way to 
on the famous inspir 
Bil5le dictionaries and oo s 
·1n your home. It is a g ·to 
family library grow at such slight cost! 

Mailing the coupo u and if you join ,now 
you will receive "Pr "A Man 
Called Peter" BOTH for onl $7.75 Jcir 
,the same books in the pun 6ns. However, 
·we urge you to mail the coupon. ay1 since our supply· 
of. these 'books is Umited. 

GET BOTH OF THESE FINE BOOKS for onl/ $1~ ced· _ :,KY.~HEW:;,_~-m~ans 
etp Yoti?-a phrase·made 

r by Dr. 'Frank ·.Laubach, 
·r:~~·cn~~ ·:m_i~~~-~2n~): ... ,.-· 

IF YOU JOIN THE CIHU BOOK CLUB NOW ·-----·---...... -----, I Mail Coupon Now! . :,· 

I "PROTESTANT PANORAMA" · 
I and "A MAN CALLED PETER'' : 
I CIHU Club of lnspiratfonal Books I 
I Box 909, Mineola, New York :

1 Please-- send., me- at. onpe 14Pi'otestant· -:Panorama"· as __ _ 
rt and .. eter" y nrst I 
r only $ :me 1n 

clilli'.s I 
• AS· a 

. ri.o 1! .I do I I to· receive any· book. I may .accept··as few •. 
. as four selections during the year ·at the CIHU price I _or only $1.76 plus .s!iipp!ng (or special books· at thel 

,-.'.:tfi~~l-~{ --~~~li~~;fg~: --~!ices, etst~n_d I 
I
. accepting four" selecti 

pate Jn the club's . I 
•

·If' not delighted· wit e two b ed ·here, I 
:may return them w!thin·· 7 days··and this,membershiP I I wm be cancelled. \ I: 

!:.::::~~:~~====,=~~=: 
!r.-r::i-;-;-i:~-r.:-i~~::;::;:::::::;::,_-r-r--,--~~--..::::::~~~~---~....-'- · I ·I! city ........... oi!iii="iiood'··;;r;ry"in.zfg:·u: .. ~'.~!~ ....... ~ ........... 1 · 

,....;;J....-"-l..J..'-.L...L-'-...i.::i...:..~:i..:.:.:...1.:.L.:..:...11.:.L.:..;...o.::..:.J:!:..!..'...l::L..'...'..J'.!.CL'.=L:![2.!:J.!'.12'.~!2:~1::'.!:l'.'.C~IT:!.!:B2::~~.!li ·- - - - -. - - - - .- -,- ., ,_ - ~. 
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that spread 

CHRISTMAS MANGER SCENE. The Christ
mas story in beautiful cut-out scenes and lifelike 
figures. 16 sturdy, colorful scenes and figures 
that fit into slotted tabs on the one-piece base. 
Large size, 27 inches wide and 12 inches high. 
Pieces are varnished to a lustrous. finish, can be 
cleaned with a damp cloth. Packed in gift box. 
CN-743 . . .. . . . .. .. . ... . . . . , . . . set, $1.25 

CHRISTMAS, edited by R. E. Haugan. The 
twenty-second edition of this favorite Christmas 
annual. Contains stories and legends, poetry, art 

. and music of the holiday season, with illustra
tions in full color. Two editions available. (AU) 
Gift Edition. Paper binding .......... $1.25 
Deluxe Edition. Cloth binding. Gift boxed. 

$2.50 

CHRISTMAS IDEALS, edited by Van B. Hoop· 
er. A Christmas Annual of poems, .thought&; 
articles, songs, -special features, and full-color 
reproductions of the world's finest art. Each page 
wjll awaken cherished memories of yesterday, . 
and help make this Christmas a happier one for 
all. Profusely illustrated. (ID) . ...... . . $1.25 

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT, by Margaret Cousins. 
Christmas is the thread that connects these 8 
stories and the many characters that people them. 
Contains Santa Claus and the Tenth Avenue Kid; 
The White Kid Gloves, The Homemade Miracle, 
The Poor Black Sheep, A Baby Sitter for Christ
mas. These stories have all appeared in major 
magazines. Illustrated. (DD) ..•. • ... . $2.75 

Christmas Joy 
Christmas-the most joyous season of the year-will be 

more meaningful and happier to everyone on your list 

receiving gifts from the selection below. Each reflects 

the sacred religious spirit of the true Christmas. 

4,000 YEARS OF CHRISTMAS, by Earl W. 
Count. An unusual account of the Christmas 
story which began 4,000 years ago, tracing its 
customs from ancient Babylon to modern Amer
ica and the department-store Santa. All the ele
ments of Christmas are here: the early pagan 
ceremonies and festivals, the Wise Men, Santa 
Claus, the gifogiving, the rejoicing and the wor
ship. Contains Christmas carols and a calendar 
which explains each day in the Yule period. 
(UM) . . . . .$2.50 

SCHIFTAN CHRISTMAS CRECHE. The 
Christmas story comes alive with this new im
proved Christmas Manger set. Contains one 
stable and 16 molded pieces hand painted in 
bright colors. Stable size 13x7x7 inches; figures 
approxi)llately 4 inches. F 15/4 .... set, $5,95 

THE CHRISTMAS STORY. It's both a book 
and a Manger . set! The book tells the beautiful 
story of Jesus' birth witn simple text and foll
color illustrations. Book size, 81hxll inches; 
Manger background, l 7xll inches; 16 easy-to
!lssemble pieces. Brings the story to life. 
GT-V4160.. . . . ...... $1.50 

The Methodist Publishing House 
Add state sales tax II noceHary. 
Nono on intorstafo ·orders. 

Baltimore 3 
Nashvllle 2 

Chicano II 
New York 11 

Please order from House serving you 

Cincinnati 2 
Pittsburgh 30 

Dallas I 
Ptjrtland 5 

Detroit I 
Richmond 16 

Kansas Cl\y 6 
San Francisco 2 

Wh"en In ·Atlania or ;B0stc:n be suro to otop ' in our COKESBURY BO_OK STORES : In A!lanta, 72 ' Broad •St., N. W. In Boston, 577 Boylston Street. 



55 FEATURES •. 
7 GREAT DEPAR.TMENTS MAKE-

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE 
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library 

in ONE. Volume 
EDITED BY REV. F. C. t)-IOMl'SON, O.D., PH. Do 

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY: 
Dr. Rnlph W. Sockmun: "I.t contains so much In such 
concise .form that I use it above all others. I ·have 
never seen a :Btb1e e.dition which equa'ls it for stu_dy_ 
work and general use."- Dr. Clovis G. Cha.ppell:: HI · 
have been usi_ng, tPe_ N¢W Chain Reference Bible- 1i:oW -· 
for some three Wee_ks an_d _ find it contains mor_e reilly 
usful helps than any either Bible that I know.", 
Dr. Ira i\luson Hargett: "I consider it the handiest 
tool in niy study and use it continuous ly. It is the 
greatest til'll~ s:~t'Ver I have fo'und." Dr._ E. E .. Helms:.' 
"In niY' judgment, the Chain Reference. Bible is the, 
most valuable and useful v9!ume ever published. · 
Anyone using it a week would not part with it at' 
rn1r· p_ri_c~·": D~. _E. _ ~t;inley Jones ·: "The .. :_ New_ Ch~lt1 1 

R efer.ence 'B'ible is a very valuable. help to any Bible· 
student, I have foll.I)d it to . 'be a very great h~IP 
indeed: . I , -.commen.d , it h~artjly.! ' Dr. R einhold. 'N'le" 
bnh1·: ''J.-· have now u<;ed the New ·cha'in ·RefeI"en..ce 

131ble ·for seve.ral weeks and I ttna ·rt ii,n indispensa ble 
·h ell! for the student of the: Biblec If!i sll's tem. ·of 
_references ls superb. It contains m_or_e _ ,pr~_c,tica'l -belps 
than a·n y Bible I have used." TJ1e· Late Dr. 'Vulter 
A. l\lniCr: 0 It . has been -a gre·a.,t _-:q.-elp to me in my 
_r_a,aJo work, preaching, liter-c_rY _- _~rid:= -:6(lit0iial a .ctivi
tie,,. I commend it highly to pastor~. ·teach ers, 
students, and B ible readers.'.' D:r. _,;r_. A . . H1itr1nau: 
"I have bee.n us ing a copy of your New ·Chain. ;Ref
erence Bible fo r . several weeks, and I am del ighted 
>l'ith it. I have never seen so .much splendid help 
crowd.ed intq a single volume_,of t11.e B\l:lie/' .Dr. II. 
Framer .Smith: "The .. more I u5e itJl)e ji\pr~ I yaJue 
it. To · a.nYpne aesiring a b.etter knoWleage of . the 
Scroiptures. l . would say, examine this ·>l'Prk ·befor~ 
bti:fing a ny other Bible/' Dr, BohJones, IS.r.:, " I w ish 
I couia influence every Christian· to purchase ·one 'Of 
these. Bibles·." · 

Rapidly Replacing Oth·~r Bibles -Has So ·:Many More New Helpsl 
1. Unique chart'i;bowing-Origiri and Growth of'the Englil!h 

Bible. 
2. The Outline _Studies of Bible Periods, comparing Bib-

lical History with Contemporary Secular History. 
3. The Analysis of the.Bible asa Whole. 
4. The Analysis of each of the 66 Books of the Bible. 
5. The Analysis of every Chapter ofthe New Testament. 
6 .. The .Analysis o fthe Verses of the entire Bible. 
7. TheN\lmericaland Chain ReferenceSyste1DS. 
8. Special Analysis of the Important Bible Characters, 
9. Contr;ist between the Old and New Testaments. 
10. The Topi¢al Treasury. New Topic,s for Prayer Meet-

lngs, Men's.Meetings, - ' Meetings, Missionary Meet-
ings; Youpg · etc. 

11. Special r privatecde\'otions·and pub-
llc serl'ices. New and -di erentstibi ects. 

'12. Bible Harmonies ofthe Lives ot Moses and Paul. 
-13 •. SiicciMPoftfaillj;ofJesul!. 
14 ... Chart of-the Messi:iitic,Starsc 
is: Char.t·showiag taiiseciNhe. Babylonian Captlvliy. 
16. Chart .of the Temple of'Truth, illustrating the Ser-

mon .on the Moun~ 
17. Chari of Jesus' E;onti;anthe_Cross. 
18. The Cbfistil)n•Worliers' Outfit. Of special value·to soul 

winners. · - · 
19. All Prominent Bible Characters Classified, listing the 

Patriarchs., Leade.rs in Early He!Jrew History, Courageous 
Reformers, etc.1 with meaning of their names given. 

20. Golden Chapters of the Bible. 
21. A Complete General Index of over seven thousand 

topics, names 0nd places. 
22. SpecialMemory Verses selected from each Book of the 

Bible. 
23. Chart'Showlng Seven Editions of.Divine.Law, 
24. Graph of.the Prodigal Son. 
25. Bible ~n~Illc;>_11_fo.s:1 _,6i:' ~i6w to_ m:emo_rize. 
2.6. The Principles: ~ndBestMethoi:ls of llible Study. 
27 .. PiCtoriaUllustiation,of.the River of'InspimUon. 
28'. llible Marliiniis, 'E:tplaining,best methods.of.marking 

one's Bible. · · · ·· 
·29. Concorannl:h . . . 
30 •. Atlas 9f 1.2 cdl!!ii.\d ~M with Index for qukkly locat

lng .places. 
Oiher FeiJ.tureifl n Te.xi Cycloredla 

31. Topicn l ·study of the. Bible. ·correlated Scriptures 
printed out in full under 2467 topics and sub-topics. Three. 
times ns·many asinan,Y other Bible. 

32. Contqi.st Study of Great Truths of the.Bible, Enables 

Yo\! to study the Constructive and. DestrtictivcoForees of 
Lifo, With t he Bible verses printed out in full µnder such siib
'jed,Ses Faith-Unbelief, Love'-Hatred. Courage-Feiir, ef<i, 

33. ,LifeStudies, such as· Business Life, Home Life, Devo-
tional Life, The Surrendered Life, etc. · 

34. Bible Stories for Children. A list of 56 storie8 to be 
read from theBibleitself. 

35. Miracles 6f both. the Old and New Testament.. listed 
in Chronological Order. 

36. Parables of the .Old Testament. Parables ofthe :tfew 
Testament, listing .those given in One Gospel Only, those 
given in Two, and those given In Three. 

?7. TiFes and Names of Christ; of the Holy Spirit; of God 
the Father; and ofSatan: 

3§. (.lenera!BibleJ~rqphecles. 
3.9. A ListofthePr.opbet.. of;the Bible. 
40.· Listof.fudge·s.oUsrael and Judah given ln•Cbronolog-

icaFOrdef. · · · . . .. 
4f. otalile :\'{omen cif the.Bible. 
42c @d Hillii referred Join :Bible;Jlstillgthe 

fj Event... 
y Makrlal. . . 

44, 'Tables ofTime, Money, Weights and•Measutes, 

Eleven New. Features Added in the Third Improved Edifion 

45. The Historical Bridge, covering interval between the 
Old.and lfow Testaments. 

46. Char.t showing the History of the Apostles. 
47. Harmony of the Gospels, citing references hi different' 

Gospels where events .are given. 
4&. Calendar of the Christian Era. 
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, illus• 

tfated wi.Ui well-known paintings . 
5q, Chart of the Seven Churches of Asia, described by 

Johll. · · 
:5f. /\:n Outlinc;History of the Evangelistic arid Missionary 

Wor.k.ofthe Early Church. . . . . _ 
52'-Tbe.prophesies.Conccrning Jesus and·their Fulfillment, rJftJi\'.ed Chronologicnlly, with :Principal verses printed :out 

pproxlliiate Distances frorrl·J~@alem 
l'oinlS, · .·· · · 

·owing thel ntefiorArrangementof!heTemple 
•at;ierus:rlem. 

55. Thirteen $peciol Illustrated MapsShowing :the Jour• 
neys ~£Jesus; Pcter, ,Paul, and !Ii~ Journeys•of theCliildt(!n 
of Isra~I froin Egypt to Canaan. These. are separh~~ maps, 
mind you~not several crowded .together on one page; · 

B. B. fJ¢rft6ride BIBLE CO. 
Dept. W-5711, K. OF P. BLDG. 

IN DI AN AP 0 LlS, IND I AN A 

'l'he Revised Version ·is given in: the. wiae 
margin opposite the·-v_erse:s:; :_W_he.t"ev.er :an iln
poitant difference -in lllean:ing-6Ccurs . 

For this 
big FREE 
Jescriptive 

BOOK 

------- ----- ------'----=-~~· ----··-' 
B . B. KIRKBRIDE BIBLE <i:6:, 
Pep't. W"5'(fi K. pCP; ;llldg: . 
lndianai:>'01is~ , lncU3:.n:3..-

0 Without cost or 1obligatfoh 'to :me; send 
a copy of ,the 'big jJl_ustr~ted ~Ool~~ ·~A ?few' 
Bible for a New Day," and fuJI i>;utic\ilars 
concerning .. the 'l'hfrd Jmprpved Edition of 
ypur New Chain Refererice Bible. 

D Send your special terms tb ;Representa• 
ti\.•es. 

Name. 

Address __ . 

.Cityc . ---'---~-'---;,,"""tat~-----···-
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